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CL10  IN CANADA

Clio, the Muse of history,  arrived late in Canada,
remained an ingenue for most of this century, and
only recently began,to  blossom into a mature and
exciting woman. A report on the state of the art

by Donald Swainson

C.\NXDI.~S KNOW remarkably little about their  past. The honvr
stories are all UIo familiar a child comes home from  school and
cxplrins  how our ancestors. the pilgrim fathers. established
Thanksgiving: Rime Minister Sir John Spanow  David Thompson
is discussed in a lecture and a listener asks if he was prime ministet
of Canada; the Union of tbe Can&s is confused with Canfeder-
ation;  B sample of high-school  students includes  not a single
paon who can  identify any p~-Semnd  World War cultural
leader.  All of this is true  and at one level it is depress&.
Iglwulce is rampant  and seemingly fnc~table.

Atanotberlevel  itisleufrightening,andp~~notpanicularly
swprisiising.  Canada is a land dominated by ‘elites.  Confederation
was, pu’u’  e.w!lence. tbe work of elites.  A movement of public
wpport  WBP  not considered necessary for the creation of what
Gzmge-Etierme  Cartiir  described as “a ptditicnl  nationality
independent of the national origin  and religion of individuals.”
Since 1867. Canada  and its pmvinces  have been led and managed
by &lite groups. One could even argue that the  country wuld have
tbiled  hadit  suffered much 14 public involvement. It was, alterall.
British regulars  who saved us horn  the Americans in Zbe  War of
1612:  the inhabitants of Ontario might well have  abandoned ship.
An independent Ontario in Ihe 1830% led by Willii Lyon
Mackenzie. would have been easy  pi&ings  for lbe pndalor  to the
south. Had Cimtedemtion  been put to a true  popular test it might
well have failed. Untrammelled  democracy WouId  almost certainly
have taken Canada into economic union with tbe United States
during the 1880s.  How long would we have survived dmt
association?

Our hiitorians  have tended both  to reflect and represent  these
dominant Clites.  Anglophone  historian  of Canada tend to be from
middle- and upper-middle-class backgmunds.  They m for the
most part  nationaliits,  with a relatively homogenous  ideological
position. Diffaences  of view abound, but agreement is not difficult
to find on such questions as national independence. democracy.
liberal institutions, the need for a separate culture, economic
independence. sovereignty in international affairs, workable
fedemlism.  or the importvce  of national political parties. The main
areas  of historical inquiry - Ihe growth OF Canadian sutonorny,
economic development, French-English conflict, Canadisn-
American telationr  - reflect these overriding concerns. Tmdition-
ally.  these themes have received vast amounts of attention from
his~s.Reoentlyrnmsuofeonaemshssbeen~Bthelist
and  has provoked  substantial amounts OF new resenrch  and
commversy.

The output oFCanadian  hisbxians  bar  been impressive. Thii was
especially notable for the first  couple oFgeneration  of pmFe.ssional

hishxians.  who worked amid conditions that wen less than ideal.
The profession in English Canada is not very old. Tbe 19th

century  produced some giFted  amateurs. Rbeminent  war John
CbarIes  Dent. who wrote barge  amounts of oFten  well-researched
narrative histoty.  He was a Canadian patriot. who explained our
march  towards unity and  independaw.  The early 20th  century
witnwsed  a lot of activity, and some of it tealted  in fine history.
One of tbe best hiitorians  of this period (and like Dent he lacked
pmfessicmal  rrainiog)  wzs William Dawson  Ix Sueur, who wrote a
superb life of William Lyon Mackenzie in 190748.  But the
pm&ion  really dates fmm the early yea’s  OF the 20th century.

Twoevents  heralded tbearrivalofthedixipline  in Canada. First,
0. M. Wmng WY appointed in 1894 zu head of the department of
history in the University oFToronto.  He held that drucial  post until
1927,  and during dmse years established Camuiia.n  histay as a
major area  of study at Toronto. Second, the Re~*iew  of Historical
Publicadons  Relaring  10 Canada  was established in 1897. This
major  journal, which became the Canadian Hisrorical  Review in
1920,  gave Canadian hiitorians  an oudct For their  writings and a
journal that set standards and influenced scholarly trends. 1

There were not many Canadian  historians duing  the early yearr
of this century. Most universities had one, usually a man who had
been edwaled  in England. He taught a fairly heavy load of
undugmduate  counes.  and attempted to carry on his poorly funded
re~arch under severe handicaps. Hi teaching was by no means
confined 10 Canadian history and he had few. if any. graduate
students.This  basicpattempersisteduntil  therapidexpansionoftbe
universi~  system that began wilh rhe 1960s. Amazingly, however.
it produced both good hiitorians  and excellent history.

The men who dominated lhii era  of scholarship continue to exert
a heavy influence on historical writing. George Wrong, Adam
Shorn,  Arthur Lower, Harold  Innis.  Frank Underhill.  and Donald
Creiihton  went in a vtiety of dimdons  and focused on a large
number OF themes. The quality of their writing differed-and. of .
come.  their individual interests changed over time. They and
closely associated colleagues published a body of hirtorieal
libzrature  that shaped the pmfcssion  and both created  and crystal-
lized peraptions  OF Canada.

The vast canon  OF this gmup  produces  an indelible mark  on the
reader. Canada. it is clear. is a legitimate entity that  is not an
artificial state. We possess (or at least  possessed) ecmmmic  logic
and a political culture of integrity. Our sovereignty can be real, but
must be safeguarded fmm  external threats  chat ae more likely to
emanate Fmm the United States than Fmm any other quarter. The
American threat  is not, OF course, unanimously conceded. His-
toriam  such as Frank  Underbill  found continentaliit  solutions
inmsaingly  acceptable.
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‘~otnmy Into  Our Hitiroge  is a rich and intensely
+nadian  histay  of the
nence.. . .Ir is entirely reJ’.  .

ewsh mumgtant  expe-
able and relewx-and

a humane look at Jewish life and ethos.”
LX Wtim  Tqlor
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while pm&al, is heavily dependent on the production of
tmditionsl  staples. Consequently the economy is highly  vulnerable.
Political conflict is based on regional  and other  inkrest  cleavages,
rather  than on ideological divisions. when  wridng  at its best, the
political system is leader-dominated and bmkeragwoinded  in its
t3mctionbtg.  Religion is of prime importance and  is more likely to
intrude on the  political pmcess thsn  is any other  ideological force.
l%e vsrioup  re.gions  are  inkr-dependent.  but Ontario is clearly the
linchpin of mnfedemtion.  Workers, ethnic  minorities, and class

ofowprst.’
_

Some of these  historians. and especially Harold Innis,  prexnkd
us with prose that  was hugid  to the point of being impeaetmble.
Odns howevex  accepted  the nattonal  lilsm@aa’s  responsibility of
klling  the story of the .lribe  to the tribe. Underbill.  Lower,  and
Creighton,  whatewr  their cmkhets,  wmk beautifully. Some of
their prose  is inspited.  and will remain a beat  for future  generatkms
of likmk  Canadians.

The 1960s insugurakd  a verikble  revolution within the pmfcs-
slon. The motive force wss not inkllectual;  it was gmwtb.
Explosive expansion of universities was a prime chamckristic  of
that decade. Instead of a single Canadian historian on skff,
univetsitiesfoundgmupsofsuchscbolars.  Aslateas  1964, Queen’s
Univetsity  had one pmfessor  who taught notbiig but Canadian
history; hvo  others  divided their time between Canada  and  Britain.
Wilhm  a few wars that  university found that it had  six oemxsnent
historians of t&da, and they w&e routinely  assisted <y visitors.
Tbii ex~erie~~  HISS reoeated  duowhout  the cotmtr~.  In the soace
of a de&de. the pmf&ion’s  mattp&ver  increased b;y  a skgg&ng
dimension. Co- pmlifemkd  and sn ever-inknsifyiog  spccisl-
i&on wss encouraged.

It would  be simplistic to suggest that new themes were pursued
solely because of the manpower factor. although it helped
enonnow.ly.  Younger historians werr intlwncedby  developments~
abroad, and many studied in Bumps  and the Uoitcd  Stales.
Canadian gtaduate  pmgranu  developed with enomums  speed, and.
hordes of MA. and Ph.D. students sot& often innovstive thesis
topics. Internal developments. such as ti;e Quiet Rewlution.  were
pmfoutdly  important, as were shifts in ideological and nationalistic
&yles.  l% resuRfwRamsayCookwasa”g~~ageofCansdian
historical writing.” Golden indeed have been the past IS or IO
years  of historical scbolatship.

Continuities with the earlier em persist, both in theme and

&!ndatin~  p&es b&m l&%&h  late lsst  year.  The
concerns  of pmvocative  historians such  as Innis,  Lower, and
Underbill  remain close to the surfsce.  But the sheer volume of
recent publications forces any  observer to search for patterns  and to -
cakgorize  our historical publications. We now csn obsetw
them& trends  thst  seem to be firmly entrenched.

Some of the most traditional areas  continue to receive inknsive
cultivation. Political history and biography remsin  popular.
Canadian historians  have  often been accused, incorrectly in my
view,ofdsvotingWomuchatlentiona,politics.  Yetenormousgaps
in our political history persist.  We do not even have high-quality
historiesoftheLibemlandConsetvativepanies.  We havereceived,
however, a vast amount of writing concerning the politics of the
1890% Mackenzie King and his patty.  the development of the
welfare skk, patty  financing. and political culture. Much  biog-
raphy is political. although comntendable  efforts have been
pmdwed  on a variety of business and cpltural  figures.  politics
rekins  its importance and  ik interest. Many Canadians, hx
euuaple,wouldl~lobeablekcomp~ndde~b~history
of the federal Conservative party in this century.

The history of business and emnomic  development twabts  i&
. tmditionally  itnpxtaat  place, although format and inkxprztations

hsve changed. Much less emphasis now is placed on staples

ihat sutslyze  business and  economic dev&pment  from the left, or
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bok at problems  thmegh  micra?-analysis.  GosCavus  Myers’s old
polemic. Histofl of Canadian Wealfh. has been reprinted end has
finally come iem wide use. Tom Naylofs  somewhat perverse
jerzmind.  The Hismy of Canadian Business 1867-1914. is highly
mgorded  by many  critics of the systun.  More  substantial es wxks
of scholarship are H. V. Nell&s  The Polidcs  of Dewkapmenr,
Micheel  Bliss’s A Cmadion  Mikmaire. eed  Doogles  McCalla’s
The Upper Canadian Trade, 1834-1872.  These excellent amdies,
which are  illostmtiw of e large body of writiog,  teke  ee iem the
cenne  of key enteqrises  and show oe how they work.

Urban history, mo. is coming into its own. Hismriees  such es
Alan Artibise,  Gilbert Stelter.  J. M. S. Careless. Max Form,  Rter
Cioheen.  Fred Amwrong,  and  Fad  Rutherford have  esteblished  this
genre  es e fixed pottion  of the discipline. At e mlated  but more
popular  level is e tremeedous  boom in local hismry. This material
tends to be less theoretical than  the work of urban  himrims.  At its
worst, it is a jumble of ill-digested  and  uncoadineted  feet.
interspemd  with badly reproduced photographs. At its best it is
wxllent  nermtive  hiimry that is widely wad.  eveo  if only locslly.
LiteroIly  hundredsof  local projects  have been completed in recent
years or ere now in pmgress.  Thii eree  pmbebly  draws  more

%dy and  is do&y all&d to the whole  be&e movement.
Thowmds  of Camdiem  have developed e genuine interest’in
leaming  somethbt.g  about their origins. This development is
encouregieg  and  is evidence of a deeper commitment to an
uedersteedii  of Canada  thee  is the continuing soocess  of
professional popularizers,  who often produce works thet, while
slick, embody little but the conventional wisdom of yesterday.

Two modes of scholarship have exerted an enormooe  influence

called  ‘*new history.” Alis uee widr&ch tbem& categor-
iwnion.  overlepping  t&es  place.

Regioeel  history is hardly new. Some of our greatest scholars
have been smdents  of regions. W. L. Morton, for example,  made
his reputetion  es e Reirie  hismrien.  Whet  could be mne
quintessentially Western Lao his statement of 35 yeas ego: “For
Confederation  war brought  about  to ieaeese the wealth of Ceti
Canada,  end until that original purpose is altend.  and the
concentmtioo  ofwealth  end  population by national policy in Centi
Caneda  ceases.  Confederetion  most remain en instrument of
injustice.” And v~hatcouldmorefeidtfully  echo those remarksthen
Ranier Perer Loegbeed’s  recent daim:  “h’s simpIe.  If Onterio
~~~drheoilyoueanbeassurrdUlatweinAlbeaawouldbebuyi~
itm the modd price.” Regiomdculmm  bar alwaysbeen  e feetoflife
in Ceeadr.  end so has regional  hismry. The F’mides  end Quebec em
especially rich in d&own  historical litemmre.  whet  is new is the
discovery of regionalism by Ontario-based bismrieer,  who are
felliy all over each otber’m  pmclaim  the doctrine of “limited
identities.”

The %ew hismry” is II differeot  matter. It is subdivided into
&eve114  themes. Micheel  Katz’s The People  of Hami&%  Cmmda
Il’csr h~beenpmclaimediloalandmarlt  npresentativeofthegenrc.
This is a work  of quantitative history  that is dependent on computer
technology. Other pmpooems  of Ihe ‘kew histmy”  write labour,
kmieioe.  end wukieg-class  hismry from a perspective thet  is
self-consciously left wing. All ofthese  writers, who are  really social
hismriaes.  ere concemed  with the common people. They ere
opposed  m the 6litist  hismy of old and  intend m rewrite Canadian
hirmry  “from the botmm  up.” Imnicelly.  the *‘new historiaor”  me
perhapsesPtist  many  inoortmdition.  Tlmirdedicetionmightbe  m
the man in the beer pedour.  but Muir methodologies and cho@z  of

i subjects tend m force them back  m professional  scholars. Who but
heavily funded regxchers  can do the sort of resareh  ti Katz  set
out m do? Who but professionals and  students in social hismry
c- reed Kelz’s  table-  and graph-strewn cheptem?  Is there enj@
but e professional readership fof detailed enalyses  of a seeminglj
endless series of strikes end lower-olass  movements? Working-
elms  history is enormously interesting m pmkssional  scholars. but
tbst is v/hem the intexest  stops.

Regimai  obsession and the %ew hismry” difnr in many
mspxts.  but they come mgether  et one critical point. They

mid&x&
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rcprwnt  fundamental disillusionment with the old verities of the
c~sicsl period of Canadian historical scholarship. They constiNN
fundamental attacks on older intupntatlons  of Canada that skessed
unity, sovereignty, and economic viability. A trading  of the
classical hismrians  left  one with a feeling that  Canada was. at least
potentially,  an integrated unit. Areadingof  ncent historians--and
not just regionslists  and ‘%ew historians”  -leaves onq  with an
atomistic  view of the country.

Arz  ve then left without hiitoriano  of the nation? Has the history
of disintegration taken  contml?  P&taps  not, even if only because a
pendulum cannot forever swing in a single  dbwtion.  An inter
estiy potential  antidote is contained in the writings of our  cultural/
intellectual historians. Maria  Tippett’s life of Bmily  Car makes
clew N the perceptive reader  the limits of regionalism.  Emily Cart

IU an  artist was,  in crucial  ways, made and susttdt~d  by &igners
and Central Canadians. The h&tory  of her art  is a case study in
cultural inter-dependence. Mom important is the work of Carl
Berger. William de Villiers-Westfall.  and Brian  McKlllop.  llteir
studied of the VicNrlvl  mind  seem N weal, however Nntatively,
the emergence of an intellecrual  community. That community was
puhar confined  to Anglophones  of the upper strata, but its
existence seems  demonstrable. Fwhapa  these historians will k able
to n-do  the work of Innis  and Creiiton  and demonstmte  the
existence of a Canadian c~nmonaln/.  however &t&t.  Is it perhap
the final irony  of Canadian history that in this land of regional

conflict, brokerage parties, American incusions,  and leadership
politic&  we might find  our final selfdetinitlon  in the life of the
mind? 0

LITERA . .
Plow the historical insights of Donald Creighton et al.
helped to fuel the creative dreams of Canada’s authors

by George Woodcock

THUS  ART~CE  would have begun agreatdeal
diffetently  if the death of Donald Creiihton
had not intervened between the time I
received the editor’s inviNtion  to write it
and  theday  I sadown  tothe actual task. For
the news brought N the surface  an idea that
had always  been present  in my mind:
Creiihton  was really a novelist man9ud.  It
is true  that CreighNn’s  single novel,
Talxowr. published the year before  his
death, was little mae than a lightweight
poletnlc.  thewmkofaman  who hadttabted
himself (0 a discipline other  than fiction and
could not take up the novelist’s ask at so
late a date.  But Creighmn’s  im

.?9
ination

NU ln sonte  ways  that of a novehs  . seeing
history as grand impressionist sweeps of
events played out on vast  terrains in a way
that reminds one oRen  of the more didactic
passages  of TolsNy.  patticularly  in War
anri  PC-crrv.  &ighNn  felt the need for a
myth to make the disparate facts of the pat
mhm. and created one about the “empire
of the st. Lawrence”: he felt tile need for a
hem around  whom the act0  of disconnected
individuals might cohere. and created one
out of unlilxly  material in Sir John A.
hlacdondd.

Histotlans  - snd particularly academic
historians - always Nnded  N distrust
Creighton.  so that perhaps those neatest to
him ln his own field have been non-
pmfession;ll  hisNrians  such as Piece Ber-
ton and myself. But he has stlrred  the
imagination of poets and novelists, and hi
view  of Canadian hiswry. in all its nosNlgic
conscrvalsm.  has coloured  their views of
Canads  and  provided  raw  material for the
6 BOO:G in Canada,  Match,  19sO

myths  they have shaped into fictional and
sometimes poetic form. In this way t&ii-
Nn bar  sNod  in a very  similar relation to
Canadian wrinrs as Sir James  Fmzer  smod
N English wrltw in the age of T.S. Eliot
and D. H. Lawence-  the academic  scho-
larrejecNd  by his own kind but xcep~d by
those who, inadit&entwayhum  him, also
saw their history  imaginatively and  whose
ctwtive  ti were often fuelled  by his
insights.

F’erhaps  the two largest  debts that Cana-
dian novelists and poets owe N tiighmtt _
are for hi enm”mgement  of an elegiac
view of the part. which so many of them
have developed in their own ways. and for
hll inclination, which so many of them
share. m Nnt  toward the myths  that  have
meaning for the pent.

Pethab  the most distinctive featcatute  of
Canadian writing in recent  years-poetry
as well 119 fiction and belles letups  -‘has
been ip gmwjng  cons$omness  of? hi$oo
mexmcably  lrnked  with  OUT  pec~lt~
raphy.  As Michael Ondaatje put it in the’
intmduction  to his recent  Long Poem An-
thology: “We  Ntn  around  and have  N c~tte
totemu  with thevastness  ofourplaceorour
vast  ull~poken  history.” W~ICI?,  I disagree
with Ondaatje  is in his description of our
history  u “unspoken:’ Then has been a
multitudinous chorus of voices. I don’t
mean  only the flood of local and national
history  that jammed the shelvea  of book
sNn% thmugh  the 1960s and well inM  the
19iJs. I mean the fact that in the Bnglish-
speaking world thete  ls no local tradition  of
witbtg ln which history  has,bee.n  more

important than in Canada since 19&l,  when
Hugh MacLennan  published Barometer
Rising and Sinclair Ross As For Me and
My House.

There is of course a sense in which
Bamme~er  Rising was a hiitorical  novel  in
the stricter  manner. It was written  about a
specific event (the Halifax explosion bf
1917) that ws securely in the past. whereas
As For Me and My House  didn’t conccn-
tnte on a historic event  and cnncemed  a
kind of pharisaical prairie  community that
survived long af& Ross wmN the novel.
Yet by the 1970s.  as Heather Robettson
made clear in Grass  Rwrs  (1973).  the
society of the Canadian West, which had
begun to flourish only with the advent&he
railways in the 18805, was already in
advanced decay. We who read  As For Me
and h4y  House today an locking  back
through history with the lens of the
novelist’s imagination N help us, Y surely
as in 1941  we looked back on First  World
War Halifax through the lens of
MacJ_ennan’s  novel.

This may give some hint why history
amuses so much intetest  in Canada, and
why so many of our writers lncorponte  it in
various ways inro  their  books. It is partly
because ‘we have only recently emerged
from  the timeless world of the pioneer, who
could not atTord  to be concerned  with
hisNrybecausetbepresentoft&dhimsuch
great  and  immediate challenges. But having
emergedfromthatpion~sNNofmind,we
are suddenly awate  that, among  us. history
bar opaated differently  from histoty  in the
oldculNtesofEumpemtd  Asii. It hasbeen
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CIAO  IN CANADA-
far mere  rapid -whole processes that in
other places took centuries or millepia  have
ercnvded  into a short space of time. In just

at Ncctka  Sound tbe Pacbic  coast has
passed from the Stone to the Nuclear Age.
and in the North the process  has been even
mcrz  rapid.  The unique  prairie settler
cultun.~swrfscherslmewit,harcomeand
gene in less than a century, and tbe Upper
Canadian agmrlan  culture -as Man Cohen
dccs not tlrecfshcwing in his novels -has

lOondike  and the &ibcc blossomed intc
life tbmgh  sudden mcvements  of pcpula-
ticn sparked by the hope of we&b, and
witheredin  a few years IikeadesertaRertbe
rains. All over  the West then are remnants
cf ghost  (owns  where people lived parsion-
ately and sometimes violently for a year cr
tvnxmdthendepatted,  leavingthebuildings
to decay and the bush to crrep  back again.
But in other places - like Vancouver-a
cluster of waterside shacks could become a
rzgicnal  metropolis  in a fragment of *
lifetime. This telesmping of histcry is one
of the r.ascns  why we have - as writers
and readers  - become so recently in-
tented  in cur past. We realize tbe paradox
of cur situation: that in terms of duration we
812 a ycung ccunlry.  but in terms of
esperience we show some cf the charac-
t&tics of a premature  old age, in which
whole ways of life have risen  and passed
atvay v:itb  astcnishllg  rapidity compmed
tvitlt the slew rhythms of the Old World.

All this has had its effect on Canadian
novelists and poets. and on the way they
txat the past. Many of them me sharply
conscious  of hismy. but rarely in the
ccnventicnal sense of locking back fmm
some ybitmry vantage point ever a long
sweep  of the past. Rather, as ii Magaret
Lwxence’s  The Srone  An@ or Matt
Cohen’s The Disinhetik-d,  the Past is hen,
in the pnsent.  filtered tbmughmemcry,  yet
in its own subjective way authentic.

This. of ccuw., brings  one tc the whole
question of biimrkal  authenticity, whether
in ficticn  or elsewhere. To give a wholly
accurate  plctwe of the past ls impossible;
the “v:hcle  rmth” beloved  of jurists does
not exist in the human mind. Even his-
tcrlans interpnt the past acccrding  to view-
points ccnditicned by their experience, and
tbcse we cccslder  grwt histmians - fmm
Gibbon znd Tcynbee down m Creiihtcn -
yewiters whoshapethe  past info bnagina-
rive and imaginable sttucttua.  The china0
terofsuch srmch~reschanges  tiumptidm
period  nccctdlng m the shifting cultural
ambience (as well as the reccvery  of solid
evidence), sc that cur 1980s vision of
dint Greece is a good deal different ticm
that of Victcrlan  hlltcrlans.  In Canada, M)

his& t&t the accepted point of
view  on an event as recent as the Nctlhwest
Rebellion of 1885 has shifted almcst full
circle in less than 20 years.

The ccnventicnal  historical novelist is as
much tmpped  in tbii pattern as the pm-
fessional  hismrlan.  The attempt m reccn-
stmct  apastagearanaufhenticsetting-as
Wii Kbby did in cne of the better
Canadian historical novels, The  Golden
Dog-makesthencvelistdependenlon  the
hllmticgraphy of his age. Hence. the main
dividend of reading  a hlstcrlcal  novelist of
the past. such as Bulwer Lyttcn. may be
g&d from exambtbtg  the Victcrlan view
of the Roman  6mpbw that he cxpmsses  in
The km Days ofPompeii,  rather than horn
believing we are being shown how people
actually lived and felt and thought in the teal
Pompeii as the ash.% showered down.

Conventional historical novels were
commonin  Canadaduring the 19~century.
whenmwtofourficticnfcllcwed~ulaic
patterns  and tbe imagination was not gn?atly
encnuaged. Nowadays they are rare. and
the few that are written. such as Rudy
Wiebe’s The Scorched- Wood People. tend
m ~~OUSC CIMOW.R~  about  their special
kind of authenticity. There is no doubt that
Wiebe depart&  - quite deliberately  -
fmm what the records tell us about the two
Metls  risings. a n d  mtally rceoitst~cted
Gabriel Dumcnt’s  character  in a way that.
as Dumont’s  biographer, I found unaccep
table. Yet I have tc admit that, in any wcrk
dealing  witb histcrlc personages, the
novelist does  face D pmblem quite apart

The Tempknionr  of Rig Bear. One may
cease  to expect tium them the kind of
chronicle of the past that bllttians am
suppwed  m present. what we do find in
them - and this is undoubtedly their
justification-are, as I sai&u-.ently in The
Canadian liistor~ca~  Review. “disguised
nflecticns of cur own aspimticer and cup
own questlcnings of life which at aPpt0.
prime  times bring  certain htsmrlcal  periods
back into the centlc of OUT minds and give
them symbolic meaning. Our own tense of
losing  a meaningful past. which%  stmng
among many pecple  today. responds tc tbe
dramatic presentation of the loss  da whole
way of life that  is a dominant theme  in
Wiebe’s recent novels.”

One of the reHecticns  of cur “sense  of
losing a meaningful put” is tbe attempt tc
re-establish  bcntinuity. Thus, at a time
when fcmml discontinuity is often being
technically exploited by poets and
novelists. we find in cur moot intemting
writem a preoccupation with continuity.
Thisisprcjected  inthev&y titleofMargaret
Atwood’s  Surge/  and is echoed  in her
bock of poetry, The Journals  of Susamta
Moodir. It is also cue of the dcminam
themes of Al Purdy’s  pceky,..both  in hll
shorter pieces and in his histctical verse
cycle, In Search of Owen Roblin.

Thus.  many Canadisn  novels  *R in a
sense  histcrlcal. aimed at recapturing the

fmm that of establishing the whentlcity of
his setting.  He has m deal with real-life
sihmticns  that may be dramatically unit+
terestbtg until they have been tallcred  tc fit.
and in the process blltmy becomes an.
lmagitmtive  pmjecticn  of the novelist - or
poet--~thanaslicccfpastaauality.

Of course  there is another way of locking
at a bock ill The Scorched- Wood People.
~~~ebe’s ~thcrncvdcnthcrame  period.

past, even if they are net ccnventlcnally  sc
in tbe way that W.G. Hydy recreates
h&m&l  petscnages in his recent ncvcls
about lulivl Caesar ad his times. In such a
modifiedhirtoriealappmachthenarereally
hvc ways of going about the task of
ncapture. One I would call tbe Balmian
appmach, which is tc uy tc rebuild  pains-
takingly in the mincl’s  eye the details of
changing material life over a period. The
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other is the Roustian  appmaclt.  using the
ccnrtmctive  and adaptive power  of memory
to ccntml  the nuances of feeling and
impression in such a way that the  past
bxcmes  part of ourpresent  minds.

It seems tc me that in Canada  we have
notdIe  practitionas  of both appmaches.
Hugh Hood.  I suggest, is the great Balm-
cian, and this despite the fact that he has sc
persistently let it be known that in his
sequence of ncxls,  The New  Age. he is
emulating Roust.  The real Pmustians,  I
b&eve,  anz writers such as Mygaret  Law
ence. who in her Manawaka  novels has so
elaborately  intenvcven  the memories of a
grcup  of people that B whole way of living
has been reborn  in cur minds, and Matt
Cohen,  who frcm  The Disinherited onward
has been building. cut of fictional

memories, the whole sccpe of an imagined
ccmmunity  scmewhere  north of Klngstcn
whcsepwentlifeopenscutinmalcstpant.

It is an everlsrting  choice for novelists
who  write in a social  contea Balrac  or
Roust;  the documentary view of the past
tied down by factual detail; or the rwninie
cent view of the past, linked tc us by the
memories thst we, as cre~hua  of the
pruent,  inevitably condition. I am for
Roust, and, by implication (and of ccutse
by temperament) for Margaret Laurence
and Matt  Cohen. History, being tmditicn-

’ ally subject m The Muses (with Clio as its
patmn)  is by definition an an and not  t!
science. And in tk arts  the reality  of the
imagination. and  net the actuality of fact, is
supmne.  0

by Wayne Grady

DIctfctt~ry  of Cattadlan  Bicgraphy,
Volume IY, 1771-1800  general editor
Ftancess  G. Halpenny.  edited by Mary P.
Bentley. Jane E. Graham er al.. U of T
F’ress,  913 pages. 535:OO  cloth  (ISBN  0
co203351 2).

BECAUSE  THE  ED~TCRS  h a v e  chcsen tc
ysemblc  the Dicdonary  of Canadian Bio-
sraph.s  according  to death dates. the events
ccvered by caehindividusl  volume  tend tc
be abwt  25 years cut of synchronization:
pccple  who died before 1800.  in ocher
words, usually ceased “flourisl@tg”
amund  1775. Thus Volume IV-the sixth
to ccme cut since Vclume  I in 1966 -
ccvers the death dates 1771 10 1800,  but
actually  ccncents  the period  of Canadian
history that includes the expulsion cf the
Acadians in 17.5%  the fall of Lnuisbcurg.
Ihe French sarmghcld  on Ile Rcyale  (Cape
Bretcn Iskmdl, in 1758: the defeat of
Quebec a year later. the Treaty of Paris and
the Bcyal  Pmclamation  of 1763: and ex-
rends  slightly beyond lhe  Quebec  Act of
1774  m much briefly on the American
innsion  of Canada in 1776.

Each volume, then. is both a dictictwy
and  a bcckof  living history. And because it
can ccmbine  theme  and character, botb of
vihich  are contained and developed within a
plot. each vcIume partakes of some of the
qualities of a novel.  The present vclume
deals  with tbe ttansfer  of economic  and
military  power  in Canada from the French
regime  tc the British Empite,  and 80 it also
enjoys a romwhat  ccincidental  cantem-
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pcmry  relevance that make  its novel-like
chamctaistics  all the more  rewarding.

Because of this contempcmry  relevance.
perhaps, one sensea  an earnest  search for
balance in the DCB (it is, after  all. a joint
project  of the Univer&y  of Tcmntc  and
Naval University in Quebec). Iiismly itself
may be a stem judge, but historians must
weigh each statement carefully before  al-
lowing hlstmy  m make its crushing ccm-
ment.  Volume IV is ptifaced by twc
intmductmy  essays: one  on the French
regime by an English  bistcrian,  and one ori
the British takwvez  by a Ftench  historian.
Both are excellent surveys of the terrain.
“The Acadians” by Naomi Griffith=  pm-
vides  an overview of the French presence  in
the  Maritimea  from 1632 until theirpteclpi-
late  departure in 1755. Pie& Tcusignant’s
essay. “The integration of the  province of
Quebec info the British empire” is a
discursive, infcormative,  and absclufely  im-
patial  examination of the various prcpoaals
for the painless substitution of Gage III
for Louis XV in the imaginaticn  of the
average  French Canadian habttant.

Tbc 504 bibgraphics  are equally bal-
atmU,  bctk internally and in relation tc each
ctber.  There are,  forexample,.enules  for 57
French  army officers and 68 English army
officera:  almost,  cue m a y  saj.  a John
Butler for every Piem-Jean-Baptiste-
Fraqcis-Xavier  &ardeut  de Bepentigny.
Thea  is a biography of a man whom both
sidesli~ced:MichelBlais;whcin  1741 wasp
mere “habitant on the seignewy  of Berth-
la;’ but who by 1763 was a co-seignetw

and a captain  in the French militia. fen
years after the Conquest Blais  resurf~es  as
“lirstbailiffofthepshofSt.Pum,“and
by I776 he war again acaptain  ofthe militia
- the English militia. And there  is a
biography of a man whom no one - not
ew.n God - seemed to lib laques
Ginal, a parish  priest near Trwc, N.S..
who, between 1742 and his death  in 1774,
was arrested twice by tbe English. de-
nounfed  twice by the Frrttch,  captured by
the Micmacs.  and shipwrecked twice, cnce
in a British ship and cnce in a French.

Perhaps tbe clearest example of rehabili-
t&n is in the bicgqhy of F-is Bigot,
the infamous intendant during the final
years cf the Frmeh regime. Readers  of
William Kitby’k  The Golden Dog will
remember Bigot as the arch-villain, so
ccrmpt and  debauched that Am&e v/add
ltwe little  fiisanu  of honor  *t the men
mention  of his name. Bit’s Canadian
career spanned  both  tlte Acadian  and Con-
quest peticds.  He was financial ccmmissaty
in Loulsbculg  until the fcrwess’s  fint  cap
twe in 1745: while there he began a
lucrative ptivateeting  business. and when
IheBritishtm~to~overhesoldthemlhe
stcres.  Upon his ntum  tc Pals in 1761 he
was arrested. all his property was
ccnfiszated,  and after hvc yeam ln the
Bastille he was banished from  France
fcmw. The DCB duly reccrds  these
evettts,  of ccwse. but fairly  rembtds us that
the Bourbon court  was riddled with c+up
tlcn as faction vied witb faction for myal
favcur.  And. tempering Momcalm’s and
Vaudreuil’s  low opinion cf Bigot. is the
cbsewaticn  that “the calm and capable
General L&is maintained close and friendly
~latlcns”  with the man Kirby called “the
scoundrel of the  Fkippcn.”

I rather  liked the old Bigot.  Resenting  all
tbe facts is of cculae  the business of tbe
DCB. and  Biit seen in the ccntext cf
pre-Bevcluticnaty  France is perhaps a mote
modem  ncveIlstic  appmach  than Kitby’s
eminently Victctiatt  censure. But scmehcw
Bigot  as a victim cf the system is less
interesting than Bigot as the Devil
incamate.  0
I -

C. D. Howe: A Blcgraphy.  by Robert
Bcthwell and William  Kilbcum,  McClcl-
land R Stewatt. 397 pages, 519.95  clctb
(ISBN  0 77104537 9).

tmmtssnra  *1001~mtEs  cfengbteers  ate
rare. But this engineer v/m also the “gen-
eml manager” of the Ctutadiait  escncmy

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Francess+Halpenny
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Robert+Bothwell


during much of the 1940s and 1950s tmd,
many have felt. the “stch-villain”  of
Cyladian  Libemlism. Conbwcrsy  swirled
mound  C. D. Howe. Yet the autbots  “xxi”-
tain  be tvgs  non-partisttn,  pragmatic,
efficient. and a I”M of inteSri@:  .“The
tbemy underwhich  he wielded hispowcr-
socialism, free enterprise. corporate
libxalism.  or whatever - was of little
concern”  compared with letting  rational
self-intercsr  govern  affaits. I think that
verdict is bt9enumts.  for this  biography
provides P wealth  of evidence to show  that
Hwc’scueertmd  beliefs hadnninlercsting
consistency. amountlog  almost to M idwl-
“!a.

First, Howe mm not only a good nmnager
but also a managetiallst.  He w&cd to
replacc  ideological rmd partisan  conflict
with good business management. Mnnaga
mcnt  vas his politics. He was al.% a good
engbtecr.  His training at the Massachusetts
Instltutc  of Tecl”tdogy  taught him how to
emcosts.  More  impotbmt,  it taughthim  that
sclentillcadtechnological  advancewastbe
basis  of social progress  and  that ovcmll
economic efficiency and growlh  came
through  large-scale centii+ed  entctptims.
This led him to the entirely pmctlcd  view
that Cyl”dlan  pmspcrlty  depended  011 big
projeerS  such as the St. Lmvtence  Seaway
mtd tbc Tmns-Ctmsda  Pipeline. It also led
him to dlsttmt  general  political pdnciples

and  respect qnly  hard favzts.
How’s managald  and technological

biases, the authors  show, pmduccd  some
apparent  pamdoxcs.  He helped to build a
powerful  *tarn  plmming  mtd enterpare  sys-
tent during and immediately after the war.
But the” he was content to let the ma&et do
its work. He refused  to accept the logic of
hi own planning  thcoty  and  practice in
post-waremnmnicreconstmctbm.

Similarly. he creatcd  or mntmlled  a
pIe.tbom  o f  CmW” cmpomtlo”s  - the
CNR, tbe Harbours  Board.  TCA. Polymer.
and. indimctly,  tbe CBC. lie eve” “made a
caseforrhel”dependent~wncorpontion
[as]  B pttblidy  owned en* but
independent of the  civil service and hzc  Of
political meddling: “It was to be managed
as efficiently. absolutely, and aggressively
as if hc hintself  were the private en&
ptencuratthcbeadaf  it.”

Howe had no doubts about tbe “dcsim-
bllity”  of eamomic  inlegmtlo”  with the
United States. I” 1947 he suppottcd  the
policy of continental tire trade - as did
LesterPearsat.  Yettbislsthemtmwhohad
d&doped a national cconwny , sided Cana-
dian firms, snd  made sum the pipeline was
M all-Canadian  project running counter  u)
the “otth-somb  lines of continental energy
SUPPlY.

On the other band,  he had no patie”A
witb Wdteer  Gordon’s ideas. Befom  the

1957 election, Howe had decided to.cancel
theAvroArrowprojeeto”thegmundthatit
wlis too costly. despite the defcnce
deparbnent’s  insistence that the Arrow  was
essential to’ Canada’s rech~~ok@al
pIOgreSS.

Where Howe’s consistency begins to
show up is on the obverse  side of his
principles. Lii otbcr  devotees of tedmo-
logical rationality. he was  blind to social
pmbhmts;  Mackendc  King, not Howe. was
tbeatcbitect  of caaada’s  wclflxcpmgrams.
Second, although  Howe was  Ontatio  leader
and bagman for the Llbcmls.  he was
impatient  with the machinery of dsm6cmcy
- with political opposition, with
padiamcntary  pmccdum,  and with the ptin-
ciple  of accoustabilily.  Third,  as he wtute
Lard Beaverbrook,  he believed “our  best
workwill  bc”cededmkeeptbcgnt
out of the hands of the socialists.”

Statism was  the one cmnmmt  strain in
Howe’s philosophy. He believed  in a stm”g
govemment  operating in the national in-
temst  and pm that belief  into pmcticc, otlctt
to the chagrbwf  pattisat colleagueb  and
dd.wmw,com~rcialintcmsts.  All inall
he was a fairly typical modem  Liberal.
Although Bothwell  and Kilbomn  tend m
times  to be uncritical  to the p&t of
hagiography. their biography has the vimte
of completeness and will supply much
ammunition for Howe’s critics. 0

GATNVAY TO OBLIVION
The  Great Lakez  Bermuda
rri~nllle

MEN IN THE SHAOOKG
John Sarvjtskky
A bshind-ihaaensr  look at one
of Canada’s nmst  secret iwtitu-
tions,  th* R.C.M.P. Security
Sewice.  lnduder  Its modus
operandi. Its sucass~  and fail-
ures, and  descrtptionr  of tech-
niquts  which other 8gencir
have sought to imitate.
$15.00

Hugh F. Cahnne
A “twilight zone” on the U.S.-
Canadian border? Not many
people  assrociata  the Gnat Lakes
wea,  especially Lake Ontario,
with strange  phenomena. We
have it dl-vanlshingrhlpr,
strange  fogs. ahptana  and pea-
pla who have  mysteiiouly  dir-
appewed.  along with UFO slght-
itus,  Dunuits  and IandIner. Of_..
the fourteen such ~lurrbn.the
earth, this one is right on our
doontep.  $11.95: Ill~tad

--I

ROUGH GOAOTOTHE  NORTH
Travels Along the Alaska
Highway
Jim Chrirw
Agalnrt impossible odds It WBI
built  in 9 months. No one
though it gmrible,  no 0”~ could
understand why  It should be
built. Hers is the legend and
Ion of that mad, aIon with
me pm,Penon.  adventurers and
the tourim  who are still baln9
lurrd by the Alaskan  tundra.
$11.95;  Illustrated

LESTER PEARSON AND THE
AMERICAN DILEMMA
psmrstuhberg
The second in a twwolums  oral
history recreating the career  of
Lester  Pearson. This wlumedeah
with Pearson’s career as an imer-
national  diplomat  during the
heyday  of Canadian diplomacy.
People  intarviawd  include:
MitchellSharp,  A.as-11
Harriman,  Dean

,.“_._..

Rusk and othem
tutrated
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H.A.C. Jackson, edited and
with an introduction by Mimi
Cazort,  National Gallery of
Canada.

Fortu-two  watercoloursof

by extracts from He&
Jackson’s diaries, written from
1927 to the mid-fifties. .

‘The  most beautiful, the most
elegant and the most extra-
ordinary book. . . this season.
The diaries are a window into a
now forgotten world of manly
tramps and amateur science;
the pictures are enchanting.
Jackson makes of a mushroom
a beautiful thing:’
(Finonciol  Post)

‘*. . . his watercolours  had such
accuracy and delicacy that they
are now recognized as works of
ar t . . . Ha gives the impression
of a quiet man, at peace with the
world . . ..Thisbookisaworthy
tribute to Mr Jackson, and his
mushrooms.”
(William French,
771e Globe andMail)

u . . . a tremendously loving piece
of bookmaking.. . . A
marvelous piece of work in
every way.”
(Robert Fulford,  CBC Radio)

$35.00 (cloth)
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John Bracken: A Political Biography,
bv John Kendlc. Univusilv  of Tcnmtc
P&s,  illuSaated~3lg  pqcs; S17.M clctb
IISBN 0 8020 5439 01.

By JOHN HERD THOMPSON

IN CROONNO  JceClarkcf  Alberiatclead  it,
the Ccnsewstive  Patty was instinctively
returning to a favourlte rcurce  of party
chieftains. Since the First World War five;
Westerners have directed the Ccnser-
vatives’  fortunes, and all butone eventually
became prime  minister. Unfcrltmstely for
UleTcries.  Arthur Meighen.  R.B. Bennett.
and John Diefenbaker  proved incapable of
holding on to lhe job fcr very long - a
gloomy pcnent  for the present lesdw.

Only one Westerner failed tc give the
Liberals at I- one licking, and it is for this
failure tbat John Bracken is best nmem-
betcd.ifandwhenbecomestcmiwatall.
Bracken led the Gmservatlves  - or nomi-
nally presided over  their drift - frcfi 1942
to 1947, when he was mercifully replaced
by Gemge Drew. His only lasting imps-
sicn 011 the pyty was his insistence on the
new and paradoxical name “Progressive”
Ccnservatiw - an appellaticn  tbal remains
a rcmrce OF amusement to lexicqmphers
and the Ottawa comspon&nts of fcneign
~Wspspps.

As UniversitydManitcbahisrorianlchn
Kendlc points  cut in John Broekcn:  A
Po/iricol  Biogrcrphy,  tbis judgemeat  based
only on Bracken’s years s national Ccnser-
vatlvelesdwismcstunfall.  Untilheentered
federal  politics, Bracken never lost an
eleclicn. Premier of Manitoba  for lwc
decades, he was the only provincial premier
to survive the 1930s.  and be IeR office in
1942  hcldii the Cbmmcnwe?lth  record  For
political  longevity.

Bracken’s political-beg&t  when he
was plucked ftum the prlncipalsbi~  of
Manitoba Agrlcultuml  College N lead the
United Farmna oFManitoba,  surprise  win-
ners in the provincial  elccticn  of 1922. Ells
cbcice,  and his subsqumt  career demcn-
atrated that the sc-called “Pmlpessive”
revolt cf Western farmers wss Prcgnzssive
witb a very ‘small  “p.” Bmckq’s first
major achievement was to balance tbe
provincial budget by sacking civil servants
and tuning grams tc bllhaeducaticn.

Thmughout  his premiership he nemaincd
dedicated tc the principles cf,fre.z&nterprise
capitalism, hostile tc trade unions, and a
dctemdned foe of socialism and ccm-
mu&m. A dreadful speaker who ccub¶
anacstbetlre s” audience, Bracken could
also ccmmunicate perfectly with a rural
Manitoba electcmte  tbst shared his puritan
values. He gave Manitoba tbe sort of

“honest. businesslike. and unspectacular”
government that suibxl  the pmvince’s  in-
come and asplmticns.

Bracken’s br+est mcment on the na-
ticnal  stage came  during tbe late 1930s
when he emetged  as a principal sdvccate  ~8
B nstlcnal respcnse  tc the crisis  OF the
De~r&nn.  Bracken tmnszended Westem
regicnalllm, defending the idea of s skcng

of Mitchei Hepburn  of O&io
and Maurice Duplessis  of Quebec,  bat be
was neverablctcusetbiireputaticn  tc build
B national  political base. Those  same
chsractexistics  that made him s sueeess  ia
Manitoba  left him hopelessly cut of his
depth in the mcrr ccmplex  world  of f&ml
politics.

Kendle’sJohn  Bra&n  Is mwsusl  amone
Canadian  political biographies in that it a

neither overly sympathetic nor czit@l Of
its subject. KewJle  avoids the rhetOriCal
exwes with which Donald CXghtcn
inflated Si John A. Maedonald,  and he
doesn’t thmw  the polscn dsrts Peter C.
Newman used to let the air cut OF John
Diefenbsker. Readers me spared  * dewa-
ciatlcn cf Bmcken’s  opponents as villains
and knaves, and Bracken’s federal fisscc
i&t blamed on cbsmuxicnism  by the Tory
Old Guard  whc cppxed  his pmgressivlsm.
Instesd,  we 8~ treated to a schclarly  and
fair xcnunt  of a~ impcttant provincial  but
secondary national figure.

KendIe’s  wcrk is pmticuknly ccmmend-
able, for he worked under two hsndlcapo.
The first was  a lack cf matetisl,  fcr the 100
or 10 bones cfofficid  Bmcken papers  In tbe
Msnitcba  Archives ars mostly mutlnc,  and
all o f  Bracken’s  personal  papas  wenz
tumed tc mush by the Red River  flccd-
waters in 1950.,  This explains Ihe “pcliti-
cal”  that  KendIe  adds to his title.

BraeLen hip is his biographer’s set-
end cbsta~le.  Asked on II natic~al  radio
bmadcart  about the N!CDUT  that be wss
cclcurless. Bracken  replled”thatlm’tjusta
mmcur,  that is the tmtk.” He had ac
mism%ses,  drank rarely, kept 110 slush
funds,andm&ncsecletdeals.Hisrncsl

ity. Diefenbaker. ihose
blocdy-minded memoirs leave nc rival
unsl~,describesB~ss”aman
of good cbsractet  wbcse wcrd was his
bond.” In M era-that produced  Hepburn,
DCpleasis.  and  “Bible Bill” Alb~rbart,
John Bra&en  stsndr  apsR  as decant.  hCC-
curable, suaightfcnvard.  and  - tmfcrtw
natelyforKendlcandhisnaders_dull.  0
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The Shaping  of Peace: Canada  and the
Setmh for World Order, 1943-19S7,
Volume  I. by John W. Holmes, Univeaky
of Tomnto Press. 349 pages, $25.00 cloth
(ISBfl 0 8020 5451 7).

By DDNCAN MBIKLB

THOSE WHO represent Canada’s interests
abroad  must have e keen sense of reality.
They need to know the limits whhin  which
Ceneda can opemte,  when she must t&e a
firmstand.  sndwhensheshouldyieldalitde
in the interests of peace and co-operation.
Our  reprerentetives  must also have man
then  the nomtel  shere  of idealism - the
ldnd that keeps e person going even though
he is surmtmded  by depressing end never-
ending  evidena of injustice. stervetion.
petty intrigues, and  v&u.

During the 1940s a smell group  of these
men had  two additional responsibilities.
They hsd to redefine Ceeadien  policies fore
vastly  diffant world. and they had to help
establish orgetdzationr  such es the United
Nations todeslwith  intemationalpmblents.
Even though relatively young - all were
bomwithinafewyearsof  I900-mensuch
es Norman Robe&m.  Amold Heeney.
Hume Wmng,  Lester Pcarspn.  Gerry  Rid-
ell. Escon Reid, and George Glazebmok
had en enormous impact  on decisions made
by political leaden of the time. Their
tmining  led them into public service, end
their perspective male them act  in the
interests of both  Cetmdiatts  and  mankind.

In this less-then-perfect world of ours,
they did es moeh  es anyone could have, and
ptrhaps  ntoro.  if one consider  the demands
on their health. John Hohnes  sums  up their
\voIlZ

Wmeg,  Parsee, Gbuebmek.  R. 0. Rid-
dell. and  many of tbc ether  plaeee”  mwr
hirroriunbymini~~i~ti~.So~I,
w,d ,ba is probably  why I ,%,md their
appmxh  IO cangeniat  a the lime and in
rctmrpaet. A danger  Of he biltaricll  p”
sp~dw  h that it encomaga  mmplacent
optimism. Ihe fallacy  of inevitable pmg-
xss. On the other  hand P degree of
epdmirm  is ersential  for policy-makers.
especially those involved in tbe erralien  of
a cvdd. They de b.we m believe  tbat
somaNn  ae be done evee  if the odds av?
against it. They,  like biitodanr.  have  to
idendfy. undistracted by utopian famasir,
jest  how much has been acmmplisbed  en4
the directica  in which we are moving.
Aftetertbefirst  aurienoftbe  UnitedNstieer
General  Assembly, Louis St Lament  ob-
served, “We have advanced  horn  bar.
btioaswtofimem&walfeedal~
ism.” He was a lawyer,  but one of the
historians. G+rxy Riddell.  wmte  it Tar him.
Itrr~~shmvdestimveofiherl~telhnbd
beeetvaebed.  whbenawarmnsstbatintbe

light of bk.tmy  the feudal systeem,  witb all
its bloody feulu.  did mark  e ecmsi&mble
step fonvrrd  in tbe eontml  of pnuehy.

Holmes  was patt  of this group, but the
reader will learn very little about the
wnkibution  he made. A!& lookiig  at the
self-dcprecetory  .cOntmentr  in the preface,
some  might conelode  that he had nothing to
boast about,  but they would be dead wrong.
In just 10 years  Holmes rose fmm e junior
foreign-service officer to assistan  under-
seaetery  (the second highest rung of the
civil-service  ladder in Bxtemal  Affairs), but
he has  chosen to play down his pe~onel
s”CCe-Ss..

This volume deals with the period  ep to
about 1948;  it covers the backgmund  of the
Second World War,  the impact of the new
weaponry.  the changes within the Com-
monwealth, end the esteblishmeoc  of the
UN. Holmes shows how Catteda’s  post-
war position developed out of e&urn-
stances  over which we had little  contml  (the
war, and oar size. resome.5. and rqmta-
tion)  and out of decisions made by political
leaders (what to emphasize, the degree  of
commitment). Most  of the book consists of
brief factual comments on such topics ac
confcrcnces, intemetional  agencies, and
specificpmblems  interspenedwithdextip-
tions of the impact of personality end
inbanal  diireement,  end insights into the
lhiihtg behind various decisions.

This should be e useful book. Students

of intemetionel reletio~will find the mini-
essays and index helpful. Those who wish
to supplement the work alreedy  done on
King. St. Laurent, Peatson.  end C.D.
Ho& might find &e oce&mel  nugget.
And the gepeml reader will find a thorough
and not uncritical  examination of Canadian
policies end pnctices  in the post-wuworld.
~olutne  II, which will e&plete  the stoly,
should be available before  the end of the
year. I hope e paperbeck  version will be
issued  so that Holmes’s  work  will be avails
ble to the wtitpossible  dodience.  0

The Great  Scot: A Biography  of Don-
ald Gordon. by Joseph Schull,  McGill-
Queen’s University Press. ilhwhated.  291
pager,SZ4.95cloth(lSBNO77350349  8).

By ASHLEY THOMSON

IT “us Supermen who used to sey  “Greet
Scot.” cod although he “esn’t  referring to
Donald Gordon, it’seems  to be Schull’s
vie” that he could heve been.

Gordon first fame  to public attention in
1938 when, es deputy govemor  of the Bank
of Canada.  be got to autograph the nation’s
paper currency. Between 1941 and  1947.

d

FmmtheforyoftheNorthmen.
oLo~delivertl$-fewpeopIooprein
hi&nyhavebeeneofesdby
theirneighbour8oraomimutder-
Btoodbythomodomworld.
bhgUllS~Soll~lO~resthe
mythandtheroal&ofVildng
ctdttue.  This exoiting stuay of neu
tuoha~qlogical  d@veries  reveals
g2d=aao=c>  t&xv-n-

Dvi?r  200 photograph% halfin full
colottr.  256 pagea

$2h9!

191 St. Cl&  Ave. West,
lblato,  Ontario M6GlBE
ul6l gK3211
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the Bank  loaned him to the Wardme  F?ices
C: Trade  Board, which he chaired  with
mmpicumlsly  more swcess  than  Jean-LUC
Papin  had some thne  decades later when he
held a similar position witb the Anti-
hlfladon  Boatd.

In 1950. Gordon left the Bank to take on
the chairmanship and presidency of the
debt-ridden Canadian  National Railways.
This mow  surprised many. since Gordon
hbnsclf  confessed that he knew so little
about nilways  that he couldn’t even fix his
SOtI’s train. Over the next 16 years,  one of
Gordaris major contribution  u) the CNR
WY. understandably,  its financial morgani-
zstlmt, but he also pmved  n quick study on
railway matters. It was  under his leadership.
for example. that  CN dieselized.

Retiring from CN in 1966,  Gordon
assumed the presidency of Brinca.  and was
Q the helm when that company secured the
6nvlcing  necessary to erect the massive
Chutchill  Falls  hydmelectricpowcrprojecl.
That&me,  in 1969, atage67,  Gordon died.

Cl&y. Schull%  title is a bit mislcadiig,
for while Gordon was born  in Scotland, he
made his name in Canada. Such deception
may. howvet,  be pardoned, for a mom
literal  tide might well have scared  off
readers  who have the impnssion  ihat Cans-
dims  amdull-evengreatones.  If Gordon
ever were dull. it will be news  to anyone
who picks up this biography. since every
one of its page*  retlects  the gusto, enthu-
siasm.andgeneralgood  humwwith  which
Gonlon  himself approached  life. (This is
not to suggest that life with Gordon was
always fun. See. for example. Schull’s
descriptions of Gotdon’s  deteriorating mlr-
tionrhip  vzith  his unhappy first wife Maisie,
and his two  sons by her.)

In order to bring Gordon to life Schull
inletviewed  mom than 6Opeople  in addidon
to exmnlning  Gordon’s own papers. What
has emerged is not only a fascinating book.
but tdso  one that is clearly and critically
witwn. though it is not without minor
flaws.  For example. the Bank of Canada
~~~~setup~amggulator~monelsry,not-
as Schull  contends - fiscal policy. Slightly
more setious  is his tendency to intmddce
new chamctets  without any elaboration in
one place. and then mendon  them whhout
much funhcr  elaboration somewhere  else.
forcing snnoyiy  nips to the index. One
wntld expect  SchuU,  an experienced  writer
of fiction as well as of non-fiction. to know
better. 0
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Laurbxt His Life and World, by
Richard Clippingdalc,  McGraw-Hill Ryer
son,  illustrated, 224 pap.%, $17.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 07 082302 2).

.By MARCY KZAHAN

~CHIRD  CL.~PP~NOM~.E  begins hb study of
Laurier:  His Life and World with pm&x
definitions of his purpose and  of his in-
tmdedaudiem.Hisimentionialoexamine
“tbc  most significant aspects of the inkzrac-
tion of La&r the Rime Minister with his
wuntry  and his  times. from 1896 to 1911.”
He is writing for “the intemsted  general
reader  rather than the academic specialist.”
Clippingdale  supetticially  achieves hi ob-
jective. The tesultingputvey  is conscienti-
ous. if uninspired, an awkward  blend of
political biography and social history.

In 1904.  Latuiw  stated  that ‘%s the
nlneteet~tb  century was that of the United
States,so,Ithinkthetwentierh~enhlryshall
be filled by Canada.” Such buoyant  op
timism was chamcteristic  of the period. As
Clippingdale illustrates. @n&la  at the em
of the century tias’united  by “the business
of making and spending money.” It wa a
timcofimperialprlde,  indusnialexpansion,
railway enlargement,  and s&tlemcnt  of the
West by European immigmnts.  Hypetholii
prophecies of greatness were cmnmm+
9lace.Thus.Mottttealwarhailedas”acity
which is at once  the London, the Liverpool,
the Manchester. the Birmingham. the
Leeds, the Oxford and the Cambridge of
Nonh  America.”  Even Sydney, N.S.,  was
dubiously pmnounced  “the manufacturing
ccntz  of ulc great &minion, if not the
whole North America.” Accotding  to Clip-
pingdale.  Wilfred Lamier  ws eminently
SuiurbletoleadCanadaduringmesCyearsof
e.xubemnt  development.

The book’s principal wealrness  lies in its
dcpictlon  of Lamier  himself.  Clipplngdale
begins with a tantalizing observation: “Sir
Wilhvd is awfully haul  m resist once you
get to know him at all.” This assenion  may
be true,  but in thi?,pmtieulat  study Laurier
proves  e+?tnely  resistable.  His legendmy
charm and magnetism am never  convinc-
ingly illustrated. merely  nported  in a series
of testimonials from  admiring joumalllts
and fellow-poLitlcimts.  Lamicrcomes  actoss
as little more  than a political cipher.
delivering tmmemorable  speeehes,  effcct-
ing slick compromises, continually and
intrepidly  campaigning. Them is thus a
hollowness at the book’s cenhz

Clippingdale has instead chosen 10
cmmentmte  on the major  political and

cconmnic  issues  of the time: dx pmposal
8x unmstrlcted  recipmcity  of trade with the
U.S.: the planimba 8%10~ Qacstion.
1890; Canadimt’participatim~  in the Boer
War,  1902; CanadiansupponfortheBritis~
Navy. 190%  the Conscription issue during
the Fiat World War. The narrative is, at
times, unhappily reminiscent ofthe  pmseof
high-school history  texts. which bombard
their captive readers  with us&d  facts for
examinations but am woefully deficient in
terms of broader  perspectives. stimulating
analogies.  and insightful &aluatlons.

i n  dealmg  with each ccisls,  .l+wie.r
demonstrated a shrewd talent for com-
pmmise and conciliation. Upon assuming
pwer in 1896, hc settled  the contmversy
over  the Manitoba Public  Schools Act -
which had terminated provincial support for
Catholic schools -by arranging for after-
hours  denominational religious instruction.
Simila.rly.  in 1902. he saislicd  the demands
of Ontario’s imperial loyalty. without un-
duly anmgmdzing  ths Quebec opposition.
by his policyof”modi6edparticipmion”  in
the Boer WY. But aside  from his genuine
fear of “the vortex of European
militarism,” Lauricrdou  not seem  to have
held tmy strong convictions or ideaL about

anything. As Clippingdale  makes  clear. the
Laorim  govemment  was more pmficlent  in
genetating  growth  than in dealing witb its
racial consequences. Lamier  was remarka-
bly cotiplacetit  about his prioritiesz’  *Xc-
%nns ate for Gppositions.  It is the business
of Governments to stay in otlice:  In
excusing their /aisser/oin  attitude toward
social nform,  Clippingdale argues that
Lauricr  and the Liberals  “reflected the
aspimtions  and needs  of a society of quick
growth and  self-confidence.”  This ls sim-.
plysnotherwayofsayingthstacountrygets.
the government it deserves.

La&r:  His &ye and World is by no
means  at unqualified failure. Its pedestrian
text is mdeemed  by the inclusion of a superb
colkction  of photogmphs.  cartoons, mpm-
ductions  of contcmpomty  paintings, and
pages from Eaton’s catalogue.  which con-
vey the nuances  of social history. ti
“interested general  reader”  comes  away
with a cleanr  idea of the eveha  mid
auimdes  ia Canada at the turn  of .the
century.  But La&r himself - tbc wily
mand  “sunny ways”-pmvesmoelqsive
a subject to be adequately  captt+d  bc~
the covers of this compmhmsive,  .splen-
didly  illustrated  coffee-table book. 9 .
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Ccnf&rotkm. cdiid by R. B. Byem cod
Rabat VI. Redford, Canadian  hStiNie for
Iotemctional  AtTairs,  353  pages. $ 8 . 5 0
nnnerllSBN0  91908433&_
,_~__ .  .._.

IIael*lg Canada  Topelber.  by Norman
Penner  cr al.. Connolidatcd  Ametbwt
Commonicati&s,  149 pages, $5.95 pc$r
IISBN 0 920474 07 II.

The Roundcries  o&be  CmtcdImt  Coo-
f&ration, by Norman  L. Nicholson.
Carleton  Libnuy  Series (Macmillan), 252
pages,  $8.95 paper (ISBN 0 7705 1742 0).

By DANIEL FRANCIS

IT SEE?&  Nlarguable  that Canada’s  con-
stitution is in need of co opemtion. The
qwstioo is wbctber  cosmetic  surgery  is
sufficient or whether  cometbii  mom radi-
cal (cmputction,  perhcpsl)  will be reqcired.
Wbilc  the patient Icngoishes.  thete  is no
shortcgc of cxpertc  omwdii  cmund  the
sickbed precoribing  fores. For anyone  scek-
ing yctccothcropinion,  here  cm tbrcemore
books r&tit@  to tbe cmstiNtiod  issue.

Mom cod mom tbc debate over the
~~ncw’~ hdemlism  hap  become  c tog of wcr
between tbosc  who would shore up the
authority of tbc ccntrcl  govcmmmt  cod
those  v:ho would allow the pmvincial
gownlmeots  more power in nctionsl,  cvco
intercation&  affairs. Yet both these  prop
osedsolotionr  aredubioospcncceas.  Dowc
rally know in what  wcy mom, or lcss.
cenhalizction  will cffeot oar most serioos
problems--lheenergyaisis.highinflacion
ntec.  ~@oncl  inequities. cod so on? What.
if coything.  does the Constitution  have  to do
with  the quality of everyday life?

It is the imny of Canada  Chcdilcngd  that
its authors  attempt to clarify  tbccc issues by
complicating them.  The book is c collection
of essays, mainly by academics, published
under the auspices of the Caocdicn  Institute
of Iotcmctioncl  AffcIrs.  Ecoh contributor
wcs a&d to commcnt  on the pmbcblc
impcct  of more.  or less. cenoalization  on
hi specialty.  be it energy,  transport&ion.
monctmy  policy, or whatever. Tbc wnclo-
sioos crc  toovaried tosummarize  but that in
itself is perhaps the most important conch-
sion.  For example.. Professon Mcrthc  cod
Frederick Flahcr ague  that  in the tidd  of
communications the provinces should be
granted more authority, while Ian
McDougcll  cootcods that  what  is dcspcr-
ctely  needed to impmve  the eoonomic
sihmtion  is mom.  *ot less, ccottal  authority.
The point is that diffcnmt  responses  are
cppmpristc  to differant  pmblcms. The new

ninmMr hm inrtrd  An.
S%i~~photo-illustrated  book sts  ec er c

--u ;ii?l..- * < yt Y*vde

buying  prices for all Canadian  coins. plus
prices for a large selection  of Canadicn
paper money and tokens. United States
coins and Englich  o&c. The bullion obartc
for Canadian coins helps make this the
most popular book of its kind.
$1.50

The first dealer’s buying p&c 8uide to
Canadian and British North American
stamps. Thic book provider, P needed
supplement to the. large market for
Canadiin statnps.  Each new  stamp in
illustrated and a briefprcfcce for the icsue
prwidec technical and kictoGp1 data.
This wiU be a popular book to help identify
and evaluate the worth of a collection.
81.50

An introductory stamp  album for children.
This full o&or book depicts Canadian
p o s t a l  history cbwc 1947 .  A  br ie f
description of the persons and events
depicted accompaniec  each stcmp. which
makes this book equally attractive cc either
an initial collecting album or cc c general
intercct  book.
s4.95

299 Queen  Street W.,
Toronto MSV  129.
(416) 598-2261

i
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The history of Hansard  is the story of
the aght  for freedom of speech,
information,and  theprer.The  book
delves into many historical byways

! tracing the long struggle te bring
unent  to the people, and sheds
on long-forgotten episodes in
dianI history.
Pholtographs  0 Index
rdccwer, $24.950
sad!vantage of the specie1
irhel :‘s mice: $18.95 on all orders

bifore  May 1.1980.

he

Here for the first time the threads of
Service beliefs, customs, and tradltions
have been gathered into a single
wlume.  Excellent descriptions of age-
old rituals snd traditions in all their
solemnity and pomp,and  the high jinks
associated with many Forwr’curtomr.
0 Colourand  blackandrvhite  pictures
D Celendar  of events observed by

the Canadian Armed Forcer
D Index

Soflbound.312.95
Hardbounb;024.95

IcD~rnt?~?n  .& cGY=tx?&xw~
805 nIetcalfe Street. Suite 205,

Ottawa, K2P IS1 (613) 23’3.4075
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fedemlism  may well include e cenuel
g~~emment  et ~“a? stmnget  and weaker.

mention & emph&iring  the overriding
impmtence_~economic  issues in the unity
debate.  Who really believes that I twgen-
ized Supreme Court et an elective upper
house an solutions to say relevant pmb-
lems?  Yet that too 0fw.n is the ebstmct  level
et which debate  t&es  place.  Even  the
prexxcupation  with Quebec dbscures

McDougall suggests  that “Quebec may

l&e ohy in e symbolic . .’ At mot
many of the problems of unity  relate  to

alone  msolved,  by cmtstitudonal  change.”
Keeping Canada Together is the handi-

work of e project c&d Living sad Lesm-
ing in Retirement. which is dedicated UJ the
pmpc&imt  that themis  IifeaRerretimmem.
In the fall of 1977 this group sponsored a
series  of lectures in Totunto  on the unity
issue. A number of ecedemics  mnttibuted
mtd the twtlts appear  in this book. The
purpose of the lectures appears  to have been
to give some historical bnckgmund  to the
present  situation. The bwk includes essays
on the Onterio schools question, the quiet
mohttion,  the genesis of separatism  and
Western discmuettt.  Readers looking for
new perspectives et infomtstiott  will  not
tied  either hem but someone  looking for an
intmduction  to the issues might find the
book useful.

Should Quebec, or my other province.
ever leave confedemtion  it is possible that

tion.  Censinly  lhe  late Donald Creighmn
touched e mw nerve when he sug&.sfed  e
few yeets  ago that en independent Quebec

the province. The possibility of &h dis-
putw mekes  timely the reappearance of The
Eorrndaries  of rhe  Canadian Confedera-
don. First  published in 1954, this  book is sn
exhaustive survey of how mu boundaries
came  to be whem  they km.  TOO densely
packed  with infmmaticm  to mske exciting
twibtg.  the book is nevettheless  e valuable
mfetence  work. 0

A Pyramid of Time. by Abmham
Boyarslty,ThePorrupine’sQuill,76p~.
$10.95 cleth  (ISBN 0 88984 009 1) end
$5.95  pepet  (1SBN  0 88984 OO7  5).

A Family Albtmt.  by William Better.
Obemn  Ptess.  150 pqa.  $15.00 cleth
(ISBN 0 88750 299 7) and $6.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88750 300 4).

The Visitors Heve  AU Retttrtted,  by
Marilyn  Boweting,  Press Pc&pic,  86
pages,  25.95  paper(ISBN  0 88878 163 6).

By GEOFF HANCOCK

A COLLIXX~ON  of stories should be like e
waiting package of fitecmckers.  Once tbet
first pege  is opened, the h!se  should be lit in
the reader’s mind and each story should
explode loudly. This trio of first fictions is
noisy enough, though dempnesr  makes  e
fewefthe  pages  sputterereven  fizzleout.

Atiera  long apprenticeship, methemstics
professor  Abraham  Boystsky  of Montreal
bar brought  out A @ramid  of Time. This
smmg1y  wlinen cnkction  lixms a loose
slory  cycle of Jewish life in Montreal. Fmm
the opening prologue, with the neiretor
rerrifiedoftakingashoweratthelo~YY.U,
the epilogue,  which finds him trembling
with fearas hestsnds  iudtckitchdnneerdte
oven  with his thtwmoath-old  daughter.
Boyarsky  rarely  lets up his anger  and  rarely
loses  sight of hi character’s defence
mechanisms.

The six stories (wrapped up with
epigmmmaticinsetts  thetteuchsllthebssee
of Jew~hsutvivel,  libetty. love, marriage.
family devotion. end faith) show chyacm

.hwttbtg  to tight back. During  “A BinMay
pany”  the father  of the ymmg  nsrmtot
makes him promise to be a bomber pilot
when he .gtvwr up se he ten flatten
Germany. The seme  nermtot in “A Hockey
Game”  discovers en aftemoon  game of
hockey is anti-Semitism in miniature. A
punch-up and its mvenge  hem  the young
boy into an adult.

F’msumebly  il’s dte same nsm~tor  who
tums  up in Jerusalem some yesrs  lam. in
1967, to attend university. His lendledy
tries m set him up with “The S&r,”
possibly the ugliest cre.ntum  in coetem-
porary fiction, and with no lack of speed,
IhenarrsmrPk*loff.Thcending,however,
is vague  end incendusive.  The low point of
the eollectimt  is “A Serbian Dence.”  A
divorced msn  meets his f-wife, reerlls
their part  life, gets hi hopes mised  that she
might come  back  to him, end finally ends
trudging into s reinswept  street.

Boyarskygets  beckinstride  with thenext
two stotia. “The Resident” end  “The
Sabbath.”  In the former. s mw fund-
raising for femilies  whose brrad-winners
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mm killed in the Yom lC\ppur  War  has  his
f&b tested when  a rich man offers him
moneyonthecondilionthMhebow&wnto
tv:osmtws  ofVenus.  In thelatter.  arabbiin
hzil health atIer  a hezut  attack has to deal
nitb anti-Semitism  and mutder  when a
patient dies in a hospital fat the aged.
Boyamky  writes  with a clean, clear style
and keeps control  of matetial  that could so
easily slip into self-righteous iadiiation.

rel!lms  home  to. repc5sesa  the car of a
boyhood enemy. The stodgiw  story  is
“How  Babies An Made.. ” a chapter from a
book of boyhood lust and summer sex.  The
narrative tone is wooly and it remains  so in
“Fern,” which celebrates a legendary tam-
ily dog who bewm*l  almost saint-like until
the narmtor  deciiies  to look at the kgead
clasely.  “The Clairwyaat”  is iatetestiag

VJilliam  Baurr,  fmm Fredeticton,  N.B.,
hss also served a long apprentiwhip.  But
the stories in A Fa~nil~  Album suffer fmnt  a
nagging pmfessotial  tone. Bauer uses  tools
of contempomty  fiction such as sub-
h-dings  and the  documentary device of
newspaper clippiw  and letters. The tools,
however.  tmz put to poor use. The suh-
he~dinginfiction  ismosteffective  wbmit  is
used (as it is in Robert Cower’s Prichngs
und Dcrcants  01 some  o f  D o n a l d
BarthrIme’s  stories in Ci1.v  Life or
Umpeuk~blePracfices,  ffnnmuml  Acrs)as
a conmwtt  on a small action. complete in
itself. insted  of breaking  one large dmma-
tic action into a number  ofpatts.

The five stories, and one  chapter from a
work-in-progress (which  does not belong in
this collection at all) suggest  Bauer  is still
lookhtg  for a mmfottable  style.

in a story  of mind-&ding in a service
station. “What Is Wetted  With Their
Bones” is the longest story and possibly tbe
best; but the exposition, the serpentine
sentences, and the stuffy academic tone
knock the life out of the mumtot’s  inquiry
into the  deaths of two old women, Amtaaad
Annie, in an  old-age home.

The possibility of a serie3  of iitexpensive
quality paperbacks presenting the newest in
ianovative,  experimental fiction appeals to
my sense of pmgressivism.  When I think of
the 29 titles available fmm the Fiction
Collective of New Yotk,  and the I6 titles in
the Utdvedty of Illinois Short Kction
Series. and recall the oau  alties of the

Press’s &t&a&  deli&is), I think it’s
about time.

A young  awn’s  tomance  is huptnued  by Marilyn Bowring’s  book. The Visikws
the  addition of his date’s Warded uack ia Hove  All  Returned, is the fint  in the new
“This  Story Ends In A Kae Grove.”  A skip Boundary Line book series  to he publihed
tmccr indulges in a great fantasy of revenge by Dave Godfrey’s Press Porc6pic.
in “The Hounds of Barketville”  when he Presumably futun volumes will indeed do

___.

something in the advanced modem manner.
Bowerhtg  (ham Viitmia aad  no telatiod

to Vattcouvet  poet George Bowing)  statts
the  &es off with a poetic novel. Unfortu-
nately,  the book  ends up as a sort of
Canadian compmmise.  with neither the
force, pace, command of fiction, nor tbe
hnagistic  sttangth  of the author’s thtee
books of poetty.  Boweting  can  write lines
as fnsh  as summa liihtning.  but fiction
demands a cleardmmatic action as well.

The sketchy story line of The Visitors
Have AU Returned is told in I9 brief
vigaettes.  sottteless  thanapage  inlength. A
yoangw~man.  tmcertahtofhamleas  wit%.
mother, and mistress. becomcs  isolated and
withdrawn. Bach  bwmy vignette  pulls her
farther away from  her soldier Iova, her
intelkctwl  logger husband, end ha daugh-
ter, whom she tbingr  of as “a bog person.”
The woman picks herbs by moonlight, and
is painfully aware  of the scam  life of
objects, several  of which appear in photo-
gmphs  interspaced  throughout  thetext.  She
cries wet dad bii, worries about de-
atom,  dreams about childhood, and diiag-
nes  with her husbandabout  everything. But
she neither says anything not acts. The
isolation of these characters is poignantly
felt, but thednmaticcoaflictbetweitthem
is frail. ifnot  acl~ally  wispy. Bowerhtg  is a
gentle writer. with a delicate style.  But
fiction demands extmmas  of charactet  and
situation. Hazy drama. like damp
iirectackets.  just is not enough. 0

.



hatchmnanguilty  ofthemonalpoliti~sin
of d&s61@  Chits. The NDP ls reptesettted

A ItI@  Hottourable  Lady. by Judy  La
Marsh, McCleIlsnd & Stewat,  251 pages.
913.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 4624 3).

By UGUGLAS  MAHSIiALL

ntm  SEQUEL  m Judy La Mash’s 1978
raaon-d-c/r/,  .4 Very  Puiidmi  lady (M &
SI. could have bee” called “The SOB’s
Revenge.”  The SOB in question is Jean
Jacques Charles. the enigmatic prime minis-
ter of 8 minority Liberal  government who
posseoses  prlmte wealth. a pe”cham  for
skii%. and a femiliarmannerlsm:  “Chamc-
terlstically,  Jeao Jacques Charles shrog-
pd.” I” cae that cfefdoem’t  click loudly
enough for r&era.  a description follows a
few sentettces  later:  “Charles’ pock-
me&d skin stretched eve” tighter over his
high cheekbones. The almost  oriental  cast
of his face wes intensified. a4 pain touched
the hood& eyes.” The&s  no doubt about
itz  Ms. L;! Marsh has  modelled  her fictional
emagonist  on Clement Attke.

As the sequel opens, Charles has Just
been deposed Y party leader by our
“tmgmmmatic  heroine, Kathleen Marshal (a
one-ell version of the sontame  that no true
h%nsball  can coentenaxe).  the mll,  hazel-
eyed former  cabinet minister tium  Niagara
whom Charles once tired. Charles is bitter
and his loyelty  to the new leader is comli-
tionsl at best. Should Metshal  seek en
accommodation with him or dump him and
risk alllnati~ Qeebec?  And since she
herself lacks a seat in Parliament. should
she call zm immediate general election or
fight n by-election and carry  on with the
existing minority government? I&awhile
a time bomb is ticking away i” the bore”uc-
ratic  backgmd  - a murky  nuclear-
reactor deal wirh Cuba  thet has the U.S.
president la Southerner. naturally, with  a
toothy grini  hopping emend  like a cat on a
hot unurium  pile.

Therisl:ofpl”ying  might-have-been with
recent history  is that it c~ come eemss  es
self-indulgent wishfel  thinking. Ms. La
M”rsh  has mined ha own experience to
create P perellel  universe better to her
llking.  That’s a perfectly fair device as long
as chc audmr  abides by the rides  6f Rction.
One of those rules  insists  that the device
can’t be used simply to gain a degree of
privilege for ai hominem  attacks  not nor-
molly  avail&de  outside of Parliament itself.

Although cetin persons  in high places
may diseggree,  Ms. La Mush  manages  to
stay just within bounds. She invents  e
Liberal cabinet minister from the West
whose greed end stupidity strain mdolity.
Her ailing Tory leader is presented in e
sympathetic light:  howevw his replacement
is portrayed es en ambitious young
16 BOO!=  In Canada. Maroh.  We0

&‘t keep a civil tongue in his head.
Whatever else dte novel lacks. it’s not  point
of view.

In fact this is a bettwwitte”  back
than  its ptvdecessor.  The pacing  is tighter,
the main characters have greeter  depth, end
the clichds  exe leas  cons&uoos  (&hoogh
the “tiagtant  smeIl  of coffee” seems omni-
present). Then5  alx two or three well-
re&xdscaes.  includinganexcm&tl~Iy
awkward  mntiunmtion  betwee” Marshal
end Mrs. Pbmkett.  the British prime  minis-
ter; the Rllht  Honourablc  Ladies find they
have nothing in common  but their gender.

The novel ls lit&J above the level of a
motine  potboiler  by Ms. La Marsh’s handl-
ing of her basic themes. Her description of
the special pressures, domestlc  and other-
wise, facing  women in power has M
authentic ring. More convincing still, and
notalittlefrightening.  istheamlysisofhow
an utttenched  bureaucracy can  intrigue
against its political nmsters  and  pervert the
decision-making prows of Wrliamenr.
Ms. La Marsh knows her way around C. P.
Snowland.  .

It would be tmfalr  to Ms. La Marsh to
reveal the ending of A Right Homwmble
Lady. But it would be equally unfair to
readers  to pretend that it is in any way
satlsfaetory.  The central  mystery that has
kept us tumis the pages is never  nsolved.
Thii might be acceptable wue a third
Marshal novel in the works. Tragically.  Ms.
Le Marsh has terminal cancer  and we un
expect no more might-have-beens. We are
let7 with a litemry  curiosity, three  parts  at,
twopartsthempy.endonepatguts.  0
I

Voices  o f  Dlseotvk Canadlati  Short
Stoties  from the I93Os,  edited by Donna~
Phillips, New Hogtown  PI%%  224 page.%
S3.95paper(ISBNO919940  129).

ByJIMCHRISTY

EVERYONE, so IT goes, bar their  opposite
number. If suddenly &r&sported  to the
‘antipodes of his meandering dialectic.
L&or J. Zink.  that  conespondent  tiom
the g&g of the mind, cotdd  have written
the 3Opage  introduction to this book, a

a couple of mediocre e.x&ptio& z&d one
verypodo”e.TheactualcolpritirKMnech
J. Hughesand  his jargon~dsliiatry-out
essay for 6te Alive PEss reification team.

Ilostrra*oflhenumberoftimesheusea
“bourgeois.” It is actually great fin (and
thesavlnggnceof  lhelittle  book wbich.ell
for “aught, ls well-desllned  end well-

pmducorIJ  to read the storl;, then go back
to the intmduction  ad look at them through
Hughes’s interpretive eyes. Alice Butela’s
“ADayi”UleTown”Itookwbcaracher
dray portrayal  of poverty w a small femt:
ma” end .women. old beforr  lheir  time,
steck in an endlws D+e.sskm  eyck;  the
stomkeeper  end his wife, who won’t give
them aythktg  else on eredlt,  just nrthcr
heatleas end artlessly drawn.  But no. the
merchats  “repmsent  M historlcel  phsse  of
capitalisminitstlansitionfmmanemphtis
on  prlmay  accumuIation  and  pmaucrion  in
the tnenxntlle  and indestriel  phare  to the
consumption phase of monopoly capltaltsm
in the recent past.” No wonder Tx&y
wmt on the Iant.

The stories have been se)ected by Donna
Phillips fmm New Frontier. Mases,  The
Canadian Forum and The Queen’s Quar-
w/y where they originally appeared in the
1930s. The claim on the Lmck cover that
they  “present a piare  of life that is richer
and “to= complex than the dustbowl-work-
cdmp  outline of the Depression that is often
all we see” is a load of capitalist admae
myatiticatlo”.  Most of the stories BIG too
amateurishtopresatany  bdieveblepicNre
of life. The workers eve  “ll proud. noble,
end regally scmved;  the femws ere rrady
for the dung hup;  the boss& fat, greedy,
and obmxioos.  All of them en? mouth-
pieces. If these stories  were supposed to do
anythll  to broaden the conscioumess  of
the pmletaist,  or anyone else. and rally
them 10 solidarity, then their authors under-
estimated the enemy.

The storla worth noting are few. Luella
Bruce  Cnighton’s  “Hydm”  is a stmight-
forward description of the  pliitof a family
hoping the husband cat get his two days of
reliefworkllnishedin  timeto~‘thehydmblll
to be paid sn that  the wife does”? have to
have  her: baby in the dark. It is handled
swsiiively;  we an not bludgeoned with a
rrcitationoftheevilsofasoeieh/thstcauses
people to be in such a circomstance.

In Sinclair  Ross’s “Circus in Town” a
young girl’s excitement aed expstatio” ate
rebuffed end s@d by the soor realities  of
herparm~l’blesklifeonUlcfarm.Itisjurta
story “bout people being hurt.  each  in their
own way. Hughes claims:  vi& thestory
work5 suptemely  well es art  it falls short on
the side of truth because of its petil
bourgeois world view.”

Bettmm Bmok’s contribution, “Mrs.
Hungerford’s  Milk.” is of interest becaose
of the discrepawy  it reveals between  his
writing and  his painting. Bmokez  may have
diicoveredcobiimu)y~afterdlefactbllt
he v#u  right on time withsociel realism.

The only story that succeedr  as a radical
piece of literature ls “East Nine” by Dysaw
CartezAworkerishertdoingajobtheboss
shouldn’t have pxssu.d him to undertake.
He ls sent to the hospital, where eventoelly
he dies, but not before he talks  in hi sleep
about his cx-wife.  atd  the other petimts  on
the ward, also made useless by industry,
comment  about  his eonditlon.  his fete, end
whwefheresppoluibili~lies.Thecharaners
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ate real, the world they never made but ate
stuck in is real and. by God. there  is even
humour and irony in this finely wilten
story. Hughes no doubt missed the humour;
otherwise theedimrpmbebly wouldn? have
gotten it pest him.

But perhaps V&a of Discord is nxlly e
bii. satiric, anarchist put-on. The last story
is by Simon Marcson. Marx’s son7
Groucho’s? I wish but fear not. for Hughes
is also a member of the editorial collective
of Canadian Dime&m  which is not ex-
ectly e repository of laughs. But then there
will be plenty of time for humour  a&r  tbe
lwolution. 0

TheRnthuslesmsoFRobertso~~Devies,
edited by Judith Sk&on Grant. McClellsnd
&Stew& 2.u) page%  014.9S~cloth  (ISBN
077102565 3).

By HOWARDH. ELLlS JR.

The devil seem te me to be no, tbe
commonplace Symbol of ‘evil but the rym-
bol of unamSciowme~~.  of unknowing. of
acting witbout knowledge of whm you’re
intending 10 do. It’s kam thpt 1 tbbxk  the
gmat  evib  spdeg. Tbe devil L the ueex-
amined  ride of lik, ii’s  ueexemincd  but it’r
ccrGly nn pwedcu.

-kom “ATalk  wilhTom liqwr.” by
Robermon Dnia

IN A RECENT lecture, Roberrson  Davies used
the Russian word sharnansrw  to de-
scribe  the function of a writer of fiction in
relationship to his fellow tnvellers.  In
Russia. shamanstw is the teller of epic
tales, he who brings  the unconscious to
consciousness by way of stories, who
conducts saxes  to contect  the spirit world
that surmuttds  the community es well es
dreaming dreams of import for the entire
tribe. Par tbb  shamans~vo.  Davies says,
lenguage  is seaed,  incantatory. conveying
pmfound paver.

Western writers  of great  (~tatw also
believe in the secredness  of this “act  of
language.” and may well bethe practitioners
of shammwvo  in our culture, our “hibal
shamans” fmm whom the deepest mes-
sages come for our guidance. Books are the
pemlaeedt record of these messages and
needM~eonsult#la~inandagainateach
stege  of our p.?rsonel  growth. In T h e
Enthusiasms of Robenson  Davk.  Judith
Skelton~nthapgathuedmgnherasortof
“shamanswo  guide,” es well as an “enter-
uimnent” of hi order.

Dr. Davies, Master  of V of T’s Massey
College. is best known ,for his highly
mystical work, the so-called Deptford  nil-
ogy. The nilogy  opened dwns to my inner

self and also moved me to look nwre  deeply
into @z thought and psychology of C. 0.
Jung. Althougb he has never been  an analyst
or analysand, Dr. Davies has en elegant
command of both Freudian and Jungian
thought end ten develop themes end con-
hasts in thetwoappmacheswiththeeplomb
of an eminent member of the psychiatric
community (while modestly proteSting that .
he is delivering himself of only a l+nn’s
comments).

Mrs. Grant  has assembled  far us e gmup
of newspeperpieces  from the Pcterbomugh
Ewminer.  of which Dr. Davies was editor
and publisher from 1948 to 1968. She has
also dnwn from magazines and pexiodicals
of the same era. The book is firmly divided
into three sections: memorial pieces on the
deaths of well- and not-so-w&known
personages and’reviews  of biographies:
reviews of new works and mervelous  ream.
spectivcs  of books we should have read or
should now rs-rtad;  and loosely related
essays of opinion and personal remin-
iscences. The fine thing about this colleo
tion is that each ofus would have diffmt
opinions about which piece wes  “the best”
in each section.

Dr. Davies  is e stmight-talking men of
wit and perspicacity, a species fest ep-
pmeching extinction. In spite of his fearless
(some might say opinionated) exposure of
his feelings on various subjects, L%wies
remains en utterly vulnerable human being.
I agree with Mrs. Grant’s statement in her
highly useful introduction: “When he
celebrates significant moments in hii life,
he reveals the private nxm, his activities and
kelings.”  She pea on to say that. for  her,
this does not create  * feeling of intimacy.
Reading this collection gave  me e bcnse  of
deepcrcontect  with Roberlson Davies. That
desirrhadbewfirstawalnnedbytherrilogy
end was m-ewakaed  by his lecture on the
writing  of fiction and the literary critic’s
cmfi. Enthusiasms lel me see more comers
of his vest, intelligent, +x&out,  and
thoroughly enjoyed experience of whatever
caught his interest. Not all the choices were
successful 89 literary work but all were
illuminating.

One function the collection serve5  is to
remind those  of us who think we ere
educated how deeply the roots  have  shuck
a Davies shines his light around in a
suddenly familiarlitemrypast.  Italsoshows
us how much we simply never hew.  Fmm
“Conets  and Crinolines” to his review of
Osbert  Sitwell’s  Asmbiogmphy,  Davies
finds feck to attract  our  attention and sheres
enough of his pawnal nxc.tiona  M tempt us
to have another go with even the mat
obscweordifiicult-to-read  author.

sprinkled tbmugboui these essays ere
gem-like stetements  of hllh relevance to
any reader. Specking  of Vladimir Nabokov
in a review of Lofim  (which Davies found a
literq  tour de&cc  and not et all ptint)
he says; “Nabokov writes with style, end
style - es distinguished from verbal end
syntactical  foppay.  which is sometimes
mistaken for it - gives e dimension to B
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book which  can  be disquieting.. . .” Sew
ml  examples both recent and past of
“syntactical foppay” leaped to my mind.
He says further of Nabokov’s works that
“they do not please critics who cannot
forget Madame  Bovary” and observes IhaJ
“democracy.. haspwall meninclaimof
bourgeois uniformity; we are free to be
ehsctly  like everybody else.” And further.
aggdn  speaking of Nabokov:  “Like the late
Bernard Shaw.  he writes as if every reader
were Y intelligent as himxlf. . .”

This is a consciousness-raising book.
Mrs.  Gmrd  has  done the readiy  public a
fine service. We are privy in an immediate
way to the process OF an eclectic thinker’s
way of helping himself to see the worldand
aI1 its eccentric residents with an accepting,
humorous  eye and a firm  judgemenwl
stance.  Tom Harper  asks Robertson Davies
to giw his definition of the good lift: “It’s
the fully realized human life, the fulfilling
ofone’spotenti;ll.Thepersonwholivesthat
way can’t help hut be enormously  valuable
toan  awful Iotofpeople. And he’snotgoing
to do harm, because he knows himself.”
And that’s not “syntactical foppery,”
either. 0

Dkturbing  the Universe.  by Freeman
Dyson. FItzhenry  & Whiteside  (Harper &
Bow). 253 pager. S 16.95 cloth (ISBN  0 06
01 I I08 91.

By WAYNE SUMNFX

TRY As THEY  wv. scientists will never
outrun the myth created for them by Mary
Shelley and  nurtured by so many
science-fiction novels and movies. Locked
way in their renwte  laboratorIes,  they
pumue  projects  we understand only dimly
but fear i&naively. Gf their  genius we
have no doubt but it is precisely that genius
that causes our disquiet: scientists  may be
brilliant and heroic but also nurpw, obses-
sive. and  not quite trustworthy.

The AlfiwJ  P. Sloan Foundation seems to
think Ihd the myth will unravel if only we
cat get to meet some  ma-life  scientists. Dr.
Frankenstein in cold daylight will besecn  to
be dte ordinary sensible bloke he really is.
The foundation has therefore encouraged
distinguished modem scientists to write
acccssfble. ‘nontechnical books like &is
one, not so much about their scientific
specialties  as about themselves.

Freeman Dyson’s lined and quizzical
face peers cut at us from Ihe dust-jacket of
Disturbing  I/w U&wse.  He /o&s like an
ordinary bloke. the sort who owns a large
dog and tends a garden. His scientific line is
tbeoretic~l physics, the least penetrable

discipline (with  the possible exception of
mathematics) for the average layperson.  In
this book he spends  very little time trying to
explain to us what his line of work is all
about (though there is an engaging chapter
on how exciting new theories can  be
discovered on the Greyhound bus to
Chicago). Instead, he focuses on what
physics can do. which is what matters to us
anyway.

Dyson. English by birth, has pursued a
career  in the United States that is about to
lap owr into its fifth decade. He has been
involved, centrally or marginally, in some
significant pmjecis:  nuclear reactors. space
navel. nuclear disarmament, recombinant
DNA, the control of biological weaponry.
and tbe development of artificial intelli-
gence. Every one of these projects matters
to us in a large way: how it went had a
profound effect on the kinds of lives we
lead. Every one of the pmjec&  involved a
large number of people. In meeting Dyson
we do nor get to know a man who single-
hsndedly changed our lives; but maybe we
get to know a representative sample of the
men who did.

If so. the result is disquieting in a way
new intended by the Alfred P. Sloan
Foundation. When he stands tack tiom his
technical specialty to reflect on the ethical
and social issues his projects have gener-
ated. then he is indeed just an ordinary
bloke. At one time he approved of the
saturation bombing of cities in the Second
World War. the use of the atomic bomb on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and the develop
ment of rockets  fuelled by nuclear explo-
sions, and at one time he publicly oppwed
the nuclear test-ban treaty. In each case he
later changed his mind. Each  change was
pmbably  an impmvement;  dte problem is
that his later arguments on one side of the
issue look no‘better  than his earlier argu-
ments  on the othex.

In the arena of conscience or political
advocacy, Freeman Dy&n is no less. but
also no more, skilled than the average
layperson.  He has his blind spots and his
quixotic projects (which include colonizing
the galaxy)  and he Is quite capable of
making a pretty phmse  stand in for sober
thought. The ditTerence  between him and us
is that  be has affected our lives more
profoundly than we have affected his. .We
began  by fearing that scientists were either
more  or less than human. Now I. for one,
am worried because they look so much like
tberestofus.  0

by Ed Ogle

In bookstoresnow
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A Toll&n Bestiary,  by David Day.
Bellemine  Books,  illustmted,  2!87 tw&.
$2s.aDcIoth(lsBNo  3%28283  31: -

By GARY DRAPEU

THERE ts nothblg  Ilke unsstlsfied  expects-
lion for spoiling tbiegs.  A bsgel.  IID nntter
ho\l’  good.  wm’t tsste  tight to semeene
who’s expecting a doughnut. That’s  how  it
w% with me snd A Tolkicn  Besriory.

I expected nothing less (et more) than the
tide pmmiscd:  a eellectien  of pictwss.  witb
xcempettying  texts, of all or mest  of the
birds end bessts  in J. R. R. Tolkien’s imsgi-
nary realm of Middle Eerth.  And I admit
that when, in the preface,  autbo~  David Day
confessed LO e lifelong study of world
mythology. my expectation swelled just s
little. Ibsgsnto anticipate.. forexsmplc,  not
jwt  Smsug  but the divers sorts  of Dmgons
she  an his uncles and cousins.

NOW mere can be just ss unsettling 89
less. There are  mote than  birds and beasts
here. There  is a map of Middle Earth, there
ere chronological and genealogical cherts.

entries  for bessk.  biis, men. end plants
(ihtdiig  separate  entrieJ  - not just
cress-references  - for variants  of names),
black-e&white  pichuea  of many  of them,
and. infmrsections  interspersed among the
entries, 36 e~Ieur  pictws  that. with tbsir
scwmpanyiog  texts, constitute B son  of
comic-book summary of the histmy of
Middle Barth. The book. it seems. wms to
he mere tbmt  jest a best&y.  Day calls  it *?I
usetid  nfetettce  work te Tolkien’s world.”

But while it is men thsn a bestisry  it is
less than e useful &emtcs  work. For one
thii, the map is wrong.  what’s  mere..  Day
knows it’s wrong, and  says se. It’s “sn
original intuprrtarien’*  for purposes of
“general orientation.” If you want
occur,zte  ma~,Daysays,yo”eanfindrhem
in Tolkiin’s works. TP my mind. e refer-
ence werk  that’s insccursts  has  something
of a handicap, while one tbst’s  proudly
insccwate  has,  well, gall.

The &ties  thenwIves  are adequate. We
have 10 take on faith  Day’s knowledge of
world mythology, for he doesn’t  dray on it
~s”ggrcrseumswsnaloguestoToUtien’s
wmk.  But se what? Isn’t it useful jest to
have sememte eellate  and p&is Tolkien’s
work. se that rrsdets  can remind  them-
selves. in e pinch. what B Balmg  is. sod
whcretbe  Untk-hallive?Ofceutseitls.  But
tltis hap.  already been done,  fat merr
comprehensively  (and  far less  expensively)
in 1. B. A. Tyler’s The ToIkim Companion

and Robert Fester’s  Complete  Guide IO
Middle Earth.

some of the longer  entrim  sre eccem-.
panied by several  pietutu,  whine msny of
the shqrter  enes  ere not Illustmtcd  st all.
And sometimes the reader  must  refer te the
Ilst of lIlustmtions  to dissever  which me&-
bus (or indivklual,  or episcde)  is being
perkeyed.  A number efpicttues  (the work
of I1 different artists) undmisbly  west  their
own spells. Sue Porter’s Lotblorien.
PeuIinc  Martin’s  Mirkwwd,  end Linda
Garland’oTirionallearehsemeofthemagic
of those places. And the best of Ien Miller’s
finely  detsiIed drawings  have the immedi-
sty of nightmsre.

Yet I find, = I suspect mest  Telkien
reed&s  do. tbet no pictures ever quite equal
my own imagining of Tolkien’s people and
places. Not the%tdless  wlenders by the
Hildebrsndts  na Tolklen’s own sketcltes.
T&en said: “In human M Fantssy  is s
tbittg  best left te words,  u) m litemtue.”
Is it possible. then, for my Tolkien bestiary
10 succeed. to feltil  expeatetiotts?  I’m not
sure.  This one  doesn’t. 0
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Once upon a time history texts were just fat
fact sheets. Now they have evolved into fat lesson
plans, with a touch of fiction to annoy the puqsts

by Lome R. Hill
.

Our CuIturul  Herituge, by Sonia  A.
Biddoch.  Clarke II-&. 409 prges;$8.95
cl061  &W!N 0 7728 1213 X).

Carmdat Im”+a”k and Seltlenr, by
Ian Iiundey,  Macmillan, 327 p”8a,.$9.95
cloth (ISBN  0 7705 1691 2).

SpotIlgbt  Cmtrd”,  by J. Bradley Cmx-
mtt and W. Douglas Wson. Oxford  Uni-
versity F?ess, 399 pages. $12.00 cloth
(ISBN  0 19 540347  9).

Ori8Ins: Cmmds’s Nlultieo~tural
I-I&@& by Julia S&t sod Joan Bell,
Academic Press, 200 pages, $5.50 paper
(ISBN 0 7747 1119 I).

THORNY  FEARS  AOO history texk were
choked nitb as many f%k as could  be
cheaply aammed between  the covers of a
W&page bool;.  All 6x fack had m be
mennized because we live in a democracy
and f”ck, like citizens. are all of equal
imporknce.  llmre were never”“y  mistakes
in these airless texk because God wmte
tbem; or if He didn’t, He mart cerkinly
Ian’/ the authors. Studenk did not ask
q”&“nsth”tvxmtbeyadtbeb”“kforfear
of embarmsirng  the teacher, who might
have beat one of th”se  Second World  War
graduate%  “sergeant-major. whodrllkdtbe
ChSS  by reading  Ihckxf  atoud&ile the
studenk  underlined in pctmll and then wrote
the ~~szes inm their  notebooks and next
6&op~t.heit-olhebIackb~.
Tbisw”scaUed  machine andtbesubicctwv
called “history” and bith were l&d%

SpumIk chvlged  “II that. The  space race
demvlded  citizens  who could think, who
had studied the “tirIy*btg nahxe of the
discipline. and who c&d ask the tight
questions. Teak bega t” change. They
cane equipped with study guides  filled with
the right questions for teachers m ask, and
some guides eve” bmluded  prbnaty  s”u~fcs
s”lhe~venrurouPmsehamuldinMlvehis

class in the st”ff of history. Soon  questions
wcxe included  directly  in the text at the end
Of each Chapter so the studenk did”? have
m wait  for the teacher m copy thme
q”es6ons  fmm the study guide onto the
blackb”ard.  By the mid 1960s. mme ques-
tkms wae set aside for discussion and
othenr 6x review. Studenk wem  enfour-
aged m express  their “pinions. And eve”
though a leading blstmy educamr won an
award for * study rllat IabeIled  lOme  of the
teacblmg  of Cea.dlnri hiimry as “pa6.l”.
logic&” the repmssive  metbodr  and matex-
bds of the last  15 years seemed about m be
sbandoned.

By 1970 the skills  moveme”t was in full
swing and history teachers wem quarreling
about the stmcmte  of the discipline. The
st”de”t must not only km hismy but also
the skills by which  he could write  history.
American  6punrors  spent millions of&lla.rs
devcloplng  materials  for this appmacb.
Texk now included  skills exercis$a  and
were  shuunumd seeording m pmblems,
q”.Wi”ns. themes, issues,  and values, de-
~%esuling “” which etmlave  of highly Meal
addick held the field. ‘Ibe tmditionalisk  fell
silent  and sulky.

AbOUt five years ago ame hismry texk
bcganm~likeEo8~tionsoflhieklmson
plans. as chapter after chapter did the
teachii  for the teacher. And, as more
StratcgieJ  were  iacIuded.  the space devoted
(0 nan-atlo” dwindled. A few books  even

Included fictiond accounk,  much 10 the
dkmay of tr”stees  and purists  who wert
unable m understand how one CM Ieam m
d”Mstmy,by”“tdoinglt.

The  spstmm of the last  30 years exlsk
t&y in the “ew history  hxk for the
secondary sch”“ls. The basic issue ls still
skill development. Should it be handled by
thereacherorbythetut?At~e~doflhc
spstmm is Our Cnlmml  Heritage. 911
hkbxkal  appmacb m muIti”“lturalism.
This is a desaiptive narrative with ” few
excezpk  fmm documenk  ad a l i be ra l
sprinkIii  of visuals. Questions am sepa.
rated fmm the nanative and placed in M

appendix  Bnd, &bO”gh  they do require
certain  thinking skills, there is not ” g,?&
variety  here. The text stresses  the cultural
mnhibutions  of the Native Peoples.  the
French, 6x British. and the more  recent
immigmnk from Eumpe and Asia, but
leaves the impression that our cultural
heritage from ancient and medieval times is
quitesmall.

Canada: lmmigmnrs  d Scrders  hu large
$a. a ~“nversatlonal  style, and short
sectlens to accom”mdate its intermediate
audience.  Ik centrat  theme  is the historian
as Sherlock Holmes; “Good historians are
like good detectives: they axe never satisfied
with what appear  m be the mtth.” AS he
uses different types of s”“rees throughout
the text, the student  is admonished to judge
constantly  what constit”tcs  solid evidence.
In chapter Three,  for example, the auihor
begins with what historians  believe m be p
fact and then. with tbe student reading
“long, challenges that belief tbmugh  an
inquiry lmure in which he answers hi ow”
questions. But, for whatever reasons. the
b”“k does  ““t apply ” method .“f inquiry.
chapkr after chapter.  in any systematic
way.

Spodfghr Canada contains 40 chapters
dealing with Canada in the 20th century.
After  each  poaion  of narrative (bmken wi6t
the usual visuals. chats. and documnk)
tlmmlsasectioaonqueslionsmdactiv*er.
These sations would appear m be on some
mugb  continuum of skill development since
they begin  witlt teaching the student how m
make ndtes  and end with present summaries
“nd f”t”m pxdicticms. The text is also
keyed thmughout  with 14 symbols indicat-
ing major themes  so the student can tmce
each theme fomard and backward in r+
views or esssys.  T%e  assortment of skills  is
quite wide and tbe text is cleverly designed,
but the leaning ofskllls does not pmceed in
” meab”dlcal  mam”x.

If tbc skills are m be taught. the materials
end appmacb  must refkct that objective -
tbal is, the student murt think his way ,
thmugh carefully controlled, tightly or-
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ganized  exercises that BE all logically and
r~~ucntiolly  related. lfatext  issquestionor
a problem. then every chapter sod exercise
must help to further the inquiry. A skill is
only useful if it produces  new meaning.
Ori$m: C~nuda’s  Mulricultwa~ Herirage
comes closest to following a reseutch  model
aod for thnt reason  falls et the other cud  of
the spectrum  of new texts.

0righ.v t&s an hiotoricel  appmech  to
multiculturalism  and is organized  mound
major questions that serve es unit end
chupter  headings, although there is some
inconsistency. The brief narrative seaions
are followed by a host of activities requiring
the use  of a greet urmy of source materials.
In fact.  the text sometimes gives the appear-
“nceofacollectionofactivitycanlo.  Butthe
message  of this intelligently constmeted
book is that if skills are to be nught.  even to
basic- and general-level students, they must
ba integnted  into the text. Andthetextitself
should br un inquiry fmm beginning toeod.
inviting the student to think historically at
every  stage.

Caution is a?lvised  when assessing  the
speeuami.  There is no solid evidence that
skills cur  be taught or. if taught. make any
difierencc.  Most  teachers  have  ignored the
skills-development ntovetnent  and  have
continued v!ith  their own hiddencunicuhuu
Of memory  end control. The standard tech-
niques of teaching ere still the text. the
exposition. end the recitation  of textbook
onweep in teacher-mnlrolledsiturniono.  No
teaching method has been proven supetior:

the htquby  approach may not work for all
students, end  history  es taught may be too
difficult for youngsters. But unlike the
3950%  the tea&r today has  e far wider
choiiof materials and must decide whether
the text, the study guide, or the teacher will
be the major source of intellectual stimula-
tion in the classmom.  or in which mmbin-
ation. The one bright spot in these some-
what gloomy trseerch  findings  is that chil-
drent’etdlydoliketod~ink.  Whattumstbem
otY?  Muny  this. But no matter how it is
delivered. it is the quality of the question
that turns them ou.  And when the teacher
stops thiing  sn do the students.

Brkfly uoted:

CAIUDIANHISTORY  ,

R. 8. Beuuett.  by Robert Saunders.  Fiebenry  &
Whiteside. 64 pagg.  $3.00. Intemwliate-
Senior. It is imnlc  that ddr  cmpomte  magnate
beam  prime minister jest es dw GESI
Depression hit. Seunders  details Bew’r
dirmtdremrd andgives  him muchoflhcblame
for the Coeswwdves’  emshieg  defeat  in the
1935 election.

George Brown.  by I. M. s. cnrekSs:Fiahcrlty
& WMeshle.  64 page.  $3.00. lnterwdiate-
Senior. This  tall. &-baked  Scot founded Ihe
Tomntu  Globe.  led  the Refonu  movanent  in
Upper Cmadr. helped  te establish the  b&sit
principles  of Cemdiin  Libcratism. and  ws a
leadtng ychtheet  of CaeTcdendee.  Bmwe’r
fcamosi  b@apher  has cap&ted  the many
dlmensionsof~chuac~rvldhighligbMb~
legac3  of lital eationetirm.

Ii. cOra.Iiiud. by Cadotte  lieeker, ALlhenry  R
Whheside,  64 pnger.  S3.00.  bunmedie~
Seeior.HindeMcdnnin~~o~~~“~e
as a@eultunl  editor of the Menttba  Free
Press  in the daye’befw  Women’s Liiicm.
As dean of Canadian newspa~men.  she,
determined to e&e  up ‘Xnnipeg C%e vice
edpilal  of du Weet”) end to pmh WtdI Nellie
Mc.Cl”egf”womeo’rs”ffmge.  Hereedrelife
can bescenes  asute.memofawmae’rebIltty
to excel in P nun’s  world.

Greut MeCouaehte.  by Atisoe  Gadder,  Fit+
henry B Whiteside. d4 plea.  S3.00. Ieta
mediete-%nia.  In 15 yeas McCoeeebie  mse
tiom beiq  a bush pilot in Alberta duriq  dte
De-tee  wilh  mme ulae  his sbere  of
smesh-up.  broken  boeer  aed beotouptey  m
become  the president of CP AC. pioneuie~
Uawpnlarflightsaed  the UC ofjetahemfz.

Sem Steele, by Sun Oxrod,  Fitzheery &
Whiteside.  64 paSes.  53.00. Ietermediet+
Senior. llw cereu  of Sam Swele paallels two
mejorthemcr  in CamMine  hbmry.  Ihe opening
of Ule West end  Ihe development of the
CelMt~MncdfoPX~.HiSStLTytlkudK
studem horn  Coefedentton  m the Fmt  World
Werand  from do Ktoedike  to South  Africa

Ihat llmmpsm  &ton. by Magdalene  Ited+
kop.  At&my & Whiteside.  d4p~es.  $3.00.
I~~~-ko~r.Arrmvlnblermyorthc
Cenedten  meted Black  Wolf who eteog  wiul
Bedee-Powell  ad Beard  founded the Boy
Scout movement. Artist. author. and
rwt”mltst.  Setue  tried to pcnuade  d,e world to
live in harmony  wilh  tie envbommet.  Stu-
deets  can canpare  him with Grey Owl. ague
wbuba  he wes e realist  or e mmrnttc,  and
assea  his impaet  on the quality  of Canadian
life.

leaders in the reference  field!

Compiled end edited by well known end respected
authorities. sacb comprehensive publication
;;;wa;ts  reliable information in BII easy-touse
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THE CHALLENGE OF POWER:  CANADA AND THB
WORLD ia the Melt book by John A. Miller and Donald
A. thud.  authors of GAINING  POWER  and BXBRCISING
PGWER,  revised  editions. This  new text examimx  Canada’s
role In international “ffeirsunder3  Unit headbtgs  - ‘Caeada
In North America’. ‘Cenada  Beyond  North America’. end
‘Cpoada and the United Nations’. Desctibed  and annly=d
withtn  these Units ere such wide-ranging Lsuss  as:  Canada’s
responsibdIities  end pmblemr  with globe1 commitments.
(Lnad[mo-~erlwo,rrlatioes,  theUnited  Nations, espionage,

aid multinational co otat~ooe  and
E’&%. %% th& tiit two POW& book  t h e
nuthon  have continued the tndition  of dealing with irob-
lcms and issues realIstically.  In this meaner, they hope that
mch student wiU understand and cxpericnce  the vitality of
the many roles Canada plays.
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‘I-b: blGrmN~  and Law Enfaxement,  by D.
Bruce  Snley.  in We Built Canada Scfla. The
Boo:: Society of Canada.  84 pages, 52.75.
Sccondxy. Although tbesetlesisdvenlaedas
paxntiy the catems  of impottmt  men and
wmm.  tbis vobmte  is a cbmnolagical histoty
of 6t? hlounties.  The  first phase  deals with
pm-lscpily  in the Canadian West from
~~e&ntiontothe  WinnipegOenenl  St&e.
Tbenanxbmgdin  192OtotheRCMPslgnalr
tbekncwstatusat 6te fedeml  pdicefneewith
more urban tvsponslbilitia. and the sccatd
phase d&k tick effona in cotmtemcting
smu.gpling.  spies, drugs.  and smtis.  Goed
visuds and activities.

T\;o Fb~timts  . . . F%b!uns  and Prealxdst
Ihtdectanding Canndn’s  Constitutional
C&i,. by Ribad  0. Cmtt acd Randy J.
N.onat,  New Star Bwks. I80 pages. $6.95
prpctandSI4.95clotb. plus teacher’sguide  at
Z4.00.  Senior. An bumduction  to the problem
of national  unity. this packxge  on Quebec’s
relmio%hlp  to Canada k divided into historical
bze&m!md.  legal aspats. and political con-
flict. It cm~cludes  wlul a simulated myal
commission on Quebec’s  future. Teaeher’r
maxd  mnttins 24l  lewn plms. insmtctlonr
forlheconfetence,  ardcksforenrkhment.md
a shott bibliommhv.  Field tested and net-
fomtedhtbc  &te~l ChambemofVmec&t
CltyRallin  1978.

CANADL4N  STUDIES

Fmrantkrz mtd Flonteers.  bq Terry Lee&r,
Dundum  Ptcss. 1~ IO-volume sales). 64paga
each. 52.95 each. teacher’s manual  available
in 61e fall. Junior. These  stories of histodcal
fiction ye suiwblr fcu  his&y.  litemtwe,  snd
sock&sNdk.s programs  but can also be used in
moresenimESLcoum~s.  Theaulhor,  afwr
histmy teaeber and editor, has selected tales
fmm Canada’s last 300 years in t.sttbtg  *m
Brltirh Calumbir  m the Marltimes.  All ax
based in historical  fact mdsmsitivrlywtitten.

CnnzdlwAlI3t+afOurPeople.by
Cbatles  Kahn and Maumx Kahn. Methwn,
I22 pzges. S4.95.  Imemxdiue. 7he aim of
this reties k to help studems know  their natlou
better by teadingshon  ~ccount(  about interat-
iy Canxlians. Volume  III includes ruttong  its
20 pmfiles  those  Of Bmno  clctussl. &die
Iiowz. Flax Macdonald.  and David Swmkl.

Culture; in Cttoxdn.  by Iaek Bavington.  Batty
Lilhwicl:.  Wayne Spmule.  and Nom Thump-
mn. Maclean-HuntaUaming  Mawials.  154
pages. W.50. Secondary. Revixd and up
dated. 1979.

Clul:,RobenRcmnant,JhnPanon:  and Gary
lioulron. Macmillan. 2% pageo.  S8.95.  Sco
onduy. 1979. Substantially revised. erp~
cidly Unit 4 in n,hich falln atTabs  hiu
repkuxi timlzation.

The Canadian Family Tree: Canada’s
Fzop!z by 6te Multicultunlism  Diimmte,
Co& I&mtation Services. 272 pages,
319.95 had. 1979. Refmence.  Revised and
updatedtoiralu&l8e~.

FttzzIlta Cam&.  b y  Barbam  Tbal Ii&s.
Dundw Rem.  8Opayrv35.95.  Intamedkte.
What  is Ihe otigbtal Italian name of a fantout
Camdim  hockey playe#?Theorlgiml  Gemtan
nvnc  of the fits1 Canadian to win the Nobel
Ptirc in Chemist@ Cmsswr&, games.
maps.  qulzw. scrambled wads. and riddles
deal with rmjor aspects  of Canada’s  past awl
pnxem.  A good way to bxwase motivaim in
&tzdkm  history. geagmphy. and litemtwe
c!yres. Includes anwen.

CANADIAN LYMtRATLIRE

Bum011t,DopeDeal,Runawny,HotC~,by
Paul Kmpp,  in Series Canrda,  Colliet Maemil-
lan Canada. 94 pages each. S2.95 each.
Intermediate. Tbesc high-intetest,  low-
voc&lrry  novels  for tbe t&cum ad&scent
te&t6xusonpmbletmaffeztbtgymmg
people. They have a consistent standdard  of
tradl@  difficulty based on commlkd  voubu-
lary. syllable count.  and sentence Ienglh. The
teddabiIi~ level inncaru hmn  3 10 4.5
through the series. Classroom tested.
Teaehdr  manual includes plot summatia,
wcabulaty  lists, baekgrnrnd  anielcs and rug-
&niont fmteacbbtg. A second wtlu is in the.
pms.

Stnrlea  Pbn, edited by John Metcdlf.  Met3nw-
Hill Ryenon,  242 pages. “This new book
offets  a selectin  of wmk by Canadian wtitets
who~lerswcll~wnlhnntheyshouldbe.”

Tieenof  the&ton.  editdbvlames  A. MaeNeil

1973. ZIZpageS. s3.95. Senii.

GOVERNMENT AND LAW

Your Cansdi~  Law. by Atthur  B. Wilkinson,
Domitde  Rcrs. 112 pw. $5.95 Senior.  In
this six61 revision are rules and tegulatioru.
advice.,  examples. and definitions. In&da a
chapter on Quebec law. Bert fits Into Law
courses  will a busbus  m6ter than a social-
studies slant.

Warand  WarPmnnllott.bylosephMooteand
Rob%ta Moore. Gcnaal.  140 pages. s4.95.
Setdcu. Revised and up&ted Cdmdim  Rdi-
timt.

Gaining  Powert  Democracy and Blectlons  In
Canada; Exereislttg  Pwer:  Govetnmettt  In
Canada; a@d ckdlenge of Power:  Canada
andtlte  World. by JbhnA.MillerandDonald
Ii. Iiumt. Acadanic Ptcss. 134 plges. 33.75
and 54.50. Secondary. I,!X Power  series ba.s
been successful in political scicnec  and civia
ClSSX3SCtOSSthl;ltiOLThCfitSttWdUlKS

have been wised just as tbe thb’d and final
vcd”me.  Chaflmge  0J Power.  was teleased.
Ioe clulr snd the Iq79  election have been
added to tbz Rrrt  yalumcs. replacing the
gorgeous section id redesigning Robert
Statfield.  Chaf/mge  ‘of Power t%llmvs  the
setks i%tmat  ad is otgmdze.d buo  three u&s
-Canada  in Nonh  America. Can& Beyond
Nmth  Amerlea. and Canada  at the United
Nations. Each unit contains text. documents.
visuals. clippings. hsues.  and activhies. Ten
cily studies 8re included.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS

Communlcatlng  in Your World. by R.I.
MeMaster.  Academic Press, 224 pages,
S5.N). Imermedlate.  Folloti~on  the lwk of
his successful Lkrvroprng  Your  Communl-
ca,;on  .%a, MceMartcr’s  new text &kcts his
vast  tepetmlre of teaching  skllk. “It is an
attemp to pment aa integrated. balamxd
p**nm  Of .&in& writing, qeaklllg.  and
listening” fat sbtdcnu  of varied intetests and
abilities. ‘I%e first three units deal with
annmunledting  ON’S  feelings. the nature  of
the mx.sswe,  and Iawmge pmblems. The
fmmb  unit  ls a handbook  of ccmmcm  wiling
pmblems.  In addition  to its attractive fonttat
and wldesampleof  activities. tkboo!ds  main
smnglh  is tlut it dbectly eonbouts  the con-
cems Of rdolrrccntr.

T?teCatutdlott Writer’rHe.ttdbmIt.  by William
March.  1980  Books In Canada



En@lsh  Sldllr;  A Functleccl  Appmch.  by
Joanne  1. Reid end Marlene  Lindstmm-
Rogen.  McGraw-Hill Ryerscn.  322 p-ages,
57.95.  Secvnday-College.

L?axlcpicg  Lccgucge  Skills  2, by Cecil  E. Pats
end Jack G. Nichols. McGraw-Hill Ryerson.
296 p2.m.  Bevisrd  by Stantey  and Lnrctta
Skinner. tntemwdiete.

Actiw Yelee.  edited  by IV. H. New and IV. E.
hlessenpr. Renda-Hall.  420 pages. Cm-
tilins  articles on writing fcwdi~crmt  perpcscs.

Plain  Ecgllih.  by F. 0. Hewlett.  The Yale Book
ConlPxl).  38 F?ages.  lnmediats.

HISTORY

iklodern Prrrpectiva,  by John Truemen.  et al.
hkGmwHill  Qerson,  1979.  Second Editirm.
XX pwr. The final four cheptcn  have  been
wired  to include Ihc m@revents  of the  lest
dcudc.  0

Their Town: The  Ma8a,  the Media,
and  the F’arty Machine, edited by Bill
Freemoe  end Marsha Hewitt. James
Lotimer & Co.. 192 page&  $19.95 cloth
lISBN 0 88862 266 XI and SIO.95  paper
(ISBNO  88862267 8).

RIckleg  C~nnectlons:  T h e  Behlnd-
the-Scenes  Stow. bv  Wade  Rowland.
age. 226 pageSi  sio.95 ~i0lh (ISBN
0771594429~.

’By GERARD MeNRlL

THE SUBTILE  OF Their Town. a study of
political paver  in Hamilton. Ont.. fits the
Mafia. themedia,andlheparty  machine. Of
the three. the Mafia emerges  es the most
wholesome. It fulfils  social needs thwcrtcd
by federal laws on gambling. pmstilution,
and drugs.

As Dennv  Gasbtini said of the Fwcu-
pint Mine&ocicl  Club. e gambling joint he
and Mafia type  Johnny Pap& ran near  the
Hamilton police station: **For  two yean  the
police never  bothcrcd  us although they
knew it was  going on. But we never paid
anyone off. Itw~sjustthetwcrenen  honest
game and had  some of the best people  in
tow coming to il.” Rocco  Fcrri  mounted a
similardefeccc  when  csked  about  a couple
of bootlegging deaths during prohibition in
the 1920x  “I ccc assure you that I have
nothing to do with these deaths. . . .I oidy
give my men fcst care, and I sell only the
bzst  liquor. so I don’t see  why anyone
should complain. because co one  watts
Ftohibition.”

Now, how cbout  the media? The Iicmil-
ton Specroror  wes  a first-class  ncwepcpcr  in
the 1960s.  But when  John Muir became

24 Boo!~  In Canada. March, IseO

publisher things bcgen  to change. He
wanted “compeesioncte”  news, and the
*‘news”  new reporters  and editors were
soon gone. Muir lifted the Doocesbury
comic strip et one point becausc  its Watcr-
gate panels  wcrc too hard  on 8OOd  old
prc;ident  Nixon. And when New Demo-
mats  chvgcd  during the 1974 dcction  ccm-
paign that John Munm,  Liberal pctmcagc
.dispmser  in Hamilton. wcs dclibcmtcly
ptcventing  cc invcstigetion  of  Hamilmn
Hetbouhenky-pccky.  TlreSpcrrnrorseton
thestory.  In feet, what ThlrcSp+croror  didn’t
print  wesoften  c lot newsier  than what  it did
print-m is true  of so many  dailies.

The hctbour  eontmovcrsy  centred  on the
Hamilton Harbour Commission,  which  had
three members. two appointed by Munm
cud one by the city. Rcmteth 6lliott. the city
appointee. wcs imprisoned in 1975  for six
yccrs  for fmud,  bribery,  forgery, and simi-
lar crimes.

Munm’s  appointees  were replewd but
the Libeti  government in Ottawa wouldn’t
cccede  m Hamilton demands for a public
inquiry ‘into how the commission handled
dredging, construction. and odtercontmcts:
how it sold and lcaxd  hcrbourtiaa  land;
and whet it did witb the money. The
LihcreIs  responded with legislation ulet
would have se&d the commisslln  corn-
pletely  fmm public accountabiIity  and
would have denied Hamilton any  contml bf
its watctfrottt.  As the editors note:

The Hamiltcn  Habcur  ececdsl  wes  a
huge-scale  effalr.  leadingtc  the discoveries
ofccmqtionintheentircdredgingicdusy
and nising suspicions ebcut Hamihcn  Her-
hour  in general. w out of the Hemiltcn
a5eonly  live  mee wereccnvictcd..
The dredging  scandal  unveiled millions

of dollars worth of bid-rigging on federal

top men. including some  prominent Llbcral
businessmen. wcm wnvictcd and lined
heavily. But the involvement of federal and
provincial politicians wee ncvcrrcally  gone
inm.

One  would expect cftcrrcading  this book
that Hamiltonicns  would long ego have
tarred-end-feathered  the political rabble that
polluted  the thy, gcve  away  its wealth,  end
odtcwisc  acted  Iikc e gang  of barbarians
plundering en alien country. But most
Hamiltoniens  don’t cvctt  vote in municipal
elections,  and  lsbour  bickering prcvcnte
eIc+ion  et the fedmel  and provincial  levels
of men  or women  who might cct  in the
public intcrcst.

Tkeir  Town is about  Hemilmn  but a
similarbookcould  be w&n about any city
in the  counhy,  end should be.

Making Co~ections  is the “behmd-
dt~sccnes”  story  of how the CBGTV
spcciais  on organized  crime wcte  made.
The specials r&force  the conviction,
pealiar  to Tomnm.  that only lteliens end
Chinese  commit crime  in Canada.  The
series really  didn’t pmvc  enything,  al-
though author Wade RowIced said it might
hew if the makers  hcd. beat  cble to use
whetaps,  audio suwcillance,  mail  inter-

backbone of pmfessional  investigations
undcrtekcn  by govcmmentcgcms.  Conccc-
lions went into this pmjcct with one hand
tIcd behind its beck.” Well. it is against the
law for cvcn  “government agents”  to
intercept mail.. If the price of eradicating
crime is m have govemmcnt  cgcnte  and TV
crews  poking into private lives. clime  is
pmbebly  prcfcmble.

Rowland says the mckcre  ofconnecrions
kttcw of 15 politicians with “mob connec-
lions” but couldn’t. bccause  of libel laws,
mention Ulcir  nsmcs.  Mostly. Connections
was about how the Mafia  cat icbcream
cones  uneshamedly,  have children just like
normel  Canadians. and meet with their
buddles.

The authors of Tkeir  Town  and Making
Connecrions  both warn that  Mafia types  arc
gctlicg into legitimate business - that is.
polluting the air and water. ripping off the
taxpayer, and  so on. just like legitimate
businessmen.  Which prompts n word to the

wehavclcft:  •i

The V&icule Poets,  Maker press,  93
pw.Q4.00paper(ISBNO  920744  00 I).

The Perfeet  AceIdettt,  by Ken  Norris.
VChiiulc  Fw.s,  72 pages.  $3.00 pepcr
(ISBN 0 919890 I4 8).

Mattrese  Teellttg, by John McAuley.
Cmss Country Rers,  unpeginoted.  $3.00
paper(ISBN0  916696 I4 8).

Hazardous Renaissance, by John
McAtdey.  Cross Country Ress,  unpcgi-
natcd,  S3.OOpcper(ISBNO  9166965).

Grace,  by Michael Herris. New Dells,
78 pages,  53.00 paper  (ISBN 001962
49 5).

before  Romantic Words, by Artie  Gold,
VChicuIc  press,  73 pages, 54.00 pepcr
(ISBNO  91989021 0).

By AUGUSI’  KLE_mZAHLRR

MON~~EAL~SA  townmadefcrpoete.andwe
have  the French  m thank for it. The women
know how todrrss;ulefoodisse~oc~~it
should be, &id the preDrcpecu  architezturc
is singular and lovely. There xc so many
fine  streets, end the Main is queen  of them
all. Add to this happy  mix The  Word

refuge from the street  ecd &ily pver shelf
after shelf of second-hand books, chiefly
literary.

Ho- ,  in spite of  Louis  Dudek’s
kindly  csscrtions,  Montreal is cot a hotbed
of contemporary Ccnedian  poetry. Whet
may once  have been  is no longer,  and this
recent spate  of books tells the tclc.

Vihicule  Frcss  (Cross Country and
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hfd;er are edited by the same group) and
New  Delta  are the  most active  and well-
funded small presses for poetry  in English
Monmxd.  The editors of Vdhicule  -Ken
Norris.  Andr.2  Farlms.  and Artie Gold -
have done very nicely for themselves.
Norris  has publishedsixofhis  ownbooks in
four yeas:  Farkas  and Gold have given us
two books each. Add to this imprusive
output two anthologies  of Monlreal6nglish
poetry. with the  works of these  three
editor/poets in abundant evidence.

D&l; has written  dmt Norris is the
moving farce in Montreal English poetry
today and who can doubt it? Walt Whitman
published his own books (though not with
Canada  Council funding)  and sold them
door-to-door. But Whitman’s self-
promotion has worn well. Besides, he was
JO years ahead  of his time: + visionay.
Here’s an example of Norris’s visionary
poetry:

\Vhat is particulvly  ititatiy  about  the
work  of N&s and F’arltsr  (apart From gross
self-advertisement and lame content)  is the
repeated dedicating of poems to one
another,  as though  literary historians will
sigh to thinl;:  Rimbaud  and Vwlaine,  Mel-
ville and Hawtbmne.  Pound and H.D.,
Norris  and Farkas.  Here’s  a poem by Farkas
entitled 7hat.” dedicated to Norris:

m&s b rr pofidca~  fbbag.

No. I don’t think so.
As for the new amhology.  The V~hihinrk

Peers. published by Maker FTCSS, is a con-
siderable embarrassment. I’m told, to tbe
paople  who run  Shicule press. Let me
quote from Artie  Gold’s introduction:

A name ltke The  Vclicuk  Poefs  suggests tw
me a principle operating  to on one hand
cnuinerxe.  ond~otbu.exbaust.Toldsucb
a collecdon  was  dubable  I nodd& all
collections  seem dukable  especially those
of poetry.

l-be  people  91 v&iiule Press tell me they
will be publishing much less poetry in tbe
futun%

Two books by John McAuley.  hfattress
Testiq and Haawdoru  Re~issm~e,  an?
published by Norris and Cross Country
Ress. McAuley is the founder and “editor”
oftbeMal:erF?ess.  Smmdscosy,  doesn’t it?
I quote from  bfarrress  Testing:

d<wdoaorgaod  :

benlgn  sexual cephnlgia  hes
several  rare  names which
leading awhoridasuunbfe
acmssfi rbne  fo rime

Hazardous Renaissance is a collection of
co”cre”  poems. Or at least what McAuley
interprets as *‘concrete  poetry.” Since the
work is mainly visual and unquotable. let
mcsuggatUlntthevisuallimpact  is-bit
as wc”ous  as McAulev’s  more conven-
tional  poems.

Gmce. bv Michael Harris. is a New
Delta book.-and  jut as the p&kaging  and
tiat of the book Is sticker  and more
professional than the standard
VChicule-Make+Cmss  Countty  pmduct.  so
rbe poelry inside is carefully and  self-
urnsclously  made. Harris  writes  in what
might be called the American academic
style.. and four  of the  poems in this colleo
tion have appeared in The Arlunric.  The
styleofwhich I speak  hasmany  facets, but a
few of its chief chamcteristics  am careful.
sedate diction, lots of assonance, canso-
n-axe.  and pan-rhymes. The vbtuc of the
style, for dmse  who admire it, is a tartefu1,
elegant poehy  with little that is extraneous,
and no effect that  is unsought.

prising:

Artie  Gold’s third major collection,
befire  Romamic  Words, is just tbeopposite
in style. If Hurls is tame and conventional
to the point of clichl,  then Gold is profuse.
unabashedly self-indulgent. and sometimes

In Gold’s new book there BIT enough
an”oyattces  m wreck three books by almost
anyone else. He Is everywhere cute.
momk,  tbreatning  m die, complaining
about n lover’s inattentiveness or how and
why, cwwhynot.  he is typing the poem he ii
typing, and isn’t it a miracle that the process
of typing a poem is a pmws. One get.3 the
impression that ‘Gold feels any kind of
pting or revision  is anal,  “spare.” unlike
the wet himself  who anes  maw of the
idio~yncmtic  techniques &New Y&k  poets
&co 1958.

However. Gold is no andmid  and then is
rarely  an entire poem that does not include
at least  one prize,  and often his nervous.

imDmve  vote French. 0

Needless to say. there is no rush of young
an&phone poets to Mdnkeal.  In the mean-’
time, be content with the occasional salvo
from Vetdun  and Point St. Charks,  and

Now C.S. Lewis’ fascinating and magical saga
comes to life on Caedmon’s Chronicles of Alarnia
series. Canadian rights have just been acquired
for these delightful recordings.

The Lion, the Witch and Voyage of the Dawn
the Wardrobe performed
by Ian Richardson

T r e a d e r  performsd.by
Anthony Quayle

Prince Caspian performed The Silver Chair performed
by Claire Bloom by Ian Richardson

Available separately at $9.49 for records and $9.98 for
cassettes. Or all four together in a Caedmon Sound-
book at $33.95 for records and $35.95 for cassettes. _

Ste. 1600,100 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont. fvEH.l.89
Tel. (416) 3626463
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MONTREAL  STAR

The  Dicticnaryof Canadian Bfog-
,s,ohy  has added a nsw dimenelon to
:he study of Canadlan history. Volume
v. the sixth volume to appear in the
series.  contains more then 500 biog-
aphies of parsons who dkd between
1771 and 1800.  The Dfofionaryof
Madian  Biography is an indispen-
sable reference for the historian  and
$scinatlng  reading for all. $8500

Uniwrsity of Toronto Press

S~urcebcck  on Canadian Women
bV Philcmena  Hawk

111 p. 810.00 (paper)

“An excellent. . @ride  to Canadian
materials about women. . .pemep_
tively written, skilfully  designed
end illustrated.”

The Ottawa Journal

Eanxdian  libmtv  eseccietkm
tat sptit  etrest.cttevIe.ont
13P5S8  .

28 Books in Canada. Merch,  18EO

Cerdillers.  by No&en  Ruebsaet.‘Pulp
Press, 71 pages,  $3.50 paper (ISBN
0 88978 972 21.

By ALBERT MORITZ

owe 0s rus mcst  satisfying festures  of
Ncrbett  Rucbssst’s  Con/i/km is ia cpen-
ness  tc the tesder.  its sense of pcetty ss s
bond of cctnmuciceticn  between ettist  and
audience. Bquelly  satisfying is the depth of
Ruebsast’s  communication. his insights
intc  himself, his own ccuntty,  and cur
ccmmcn  human  experience.

Ruebseet’s  p&try is intensely tegicnel,
meted  in the mcuntainous  British Columbia
teuitcty  of the author’s upbtinging.  The
tide pcsm b e lengthy meditsticn  on the
western mountains, and many  oftheshcrter
pcem~inthebcckfesturetheeheq~ters  that
ceccled Ruebsaat’s childhood: his stand-
&et. hunters, dte  Indians of the &cn.

What makes this re&umSsm  so scecial  is
that Ruebsest  dw t& close the itranger
cut. Regionalum  here  is net  ecntined  tc sc
insistewe  on the unfathomable uniqueness
0r the poet’s  own expetince  or the expeti-
enee  of his own p!scc;  nor is it limited tc a
pallid  pitch for Canadian ecittent,  which
reveals the ccuntry about BJ much as s msp
or guide bock does.  with names of tcwns
and recondite  allusions to local  history.

Ruebsaat writes shout his ecustry  to
shsteit:  his sense ofbis own unique idendty
d&s  not shut him off from all men. but
rethu  forms dte  mstter  of his ccmmunice-
tion:  “this valley/ which did not .watu me./
never needed me.1 was immune to my
glsss-like  skin/  this valley/ deep as the
mcctt.1  s place  you  eculd plunge/  s knife
intc.”

Perhaps the mot of the poet’s ability here
10 bteek  thtcugh  the egceenuieity  cf so
much ecntectpcrery  searching  for identity is
his purepticwthat  the world  he inhabits
extends. in time ss well as space, 10
enecmpsso  the histcry  of the places he sees.
In “Who AteThese  Mcuntsins,”  Ruebsset
identifies the compsnions  cfhis life in these
terms OF history: “these mountains sre
memctyl  they hum like memory bumshhey
have entered  dtst  long sleep which the estth
entenlat  the place where time stud distence
cmss.”

Here we sense s bond among all men in
langusge..  Ruebsssl  calls up the rhythms of
myth and legend  to narrate  thccommcn  well
of memories  the rsee  &rues.  Basic  tc this
shering is the song: “it is e strong  scns/  e
power scngl  when there is nothing/  en old
sonel  olda than the worhV  there is e wav  tc
sittiit.”

To ssy  thst  Ruebsaat  ttusts  language to
link him tc his Fellows and  to the pest is not

to say that dds  is e pcec’y  of facile
confidence in msc’s  powers.  This “power
song” is a scttg sung “when lhere  is
nothing,” “when the mouth of death
opened.” The bsrriets  to undemanding  and
tc meaningful mmmunicatlcn  ere fcrmid-
ltbble.

.

In “Telling the Stcty,”  fcr example,
Ruebsset  pcrtreys  the diitanee.  perltsp~
itwumcuntable,  between one generadCR
and another. The desin tc teespurr  the
pmt.  in all its cclouts.  may lead,  fittslly.  to
the hufible  realizuicn that the dbtanee  is
too greet 10 cmsr:  “it was long agol before
my time/ I esnnot  tell this stctyl  it wes my
grsndfethw.”  *

The mnfrcaaticn  Ruebsaet  emphssises.
.between  men  and “etete.  may lead tee, tc
this sextse  of s ecnvetsetion  in which the
cthet  tefwes to speak: “the echo.  tetuming
fmm the valley/ does  not  recognize  my
voice,/  the rind will not  beRue/  the
presence  of a breathing thing./  sheet rock  is
fsceless  Ffxt.”

Ruebssat’s  phrasing  remains close  (0 the
rhythms of speech, whedterits  format  is, 89
in “Cctdillete”  e Saks of imsges,  cr in
many  of the shcrter  poems.  and especially
inthesectioncntided”Riddla,“escr*sd
declarative  stetetcents.  He.cvokes  the es-
sential situation of man before  nature bcth
thmugh  imagistic re-creations  OF mcmects
end objects  - “deep  gteen  pool.4  like e
knife thrust in/  & the green leaks  cut”  -
and through mythicprcnouncetnents:  “1 sm
the moon-scythecomingll em theeut  in dte
belly of waters/  I am  the instinct. the muscle
teteming/  I em the blood-ted dresm  of the
ceesn.”

If there is any point st which dtc vcice
falters. it appears tc ecme whes  Ruebssst
moves  fmm the image to this decluetive.
prophetic voice. At times, the prc-
ncuneements  verge on very ctdinsty  scns
of sentences. and seem tc betrey  e censin
flatness both in thought and  speech. This is
cue.  For instance. in “Words for Mekiy  a
Hsrpocn,” cr “She Was  in dtc Begin-
ning.”

When Ruebssat  hss ecmmand  cf dds
style. however, it is ecmmmding:  “I sm s
kind cf gmvity/  but more like famine!
moving alongllook  st mcspresd  like hunger
over e field/ ccnsidet  the dry stalks/  the
bsrren fiqet.4 the palms of Famine.”

The essence  of this poetry. alive to dte
worldandtcthepcwercf  wcnls.iscsptured
in “When  There Is No Sound”: “and
suddenly nothing is so  real ss these hands/
wanting almys  m much things/  cr these
eyeal which disappear immediately intc the
rivers/  like P breed of ncuumal  saleman-
der.” Ruebsaat’s poetry lives. not only
thmugh  its verbal  richness, but also through
the sesrehing  hands and eyes that gather  dte
insights the poems embody. 3
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cm the Irack by Paul stUeVJ9

Crime and punishment, from Celtic Britain
to the old West and the Second World War

IF  IT’S TRUE  that crime doesn’t pey. it’s also
more  than Skely that crime novels are the
safest investment a publisher can meke.
God may be deed, politics a fraud, and  love
a succession of non-manipelative  short-
term e”cou”ters  -known in olden times as
“one-night stends”  -but the figsure  of the
criminal remains e potent symbol of the
eternal conflict between what we think is
tight and whet we know we want.  As
traditionsi  values  etude end s&al bonds
loosen.tbiiconflict  increasingly takesplzx
upon the battlefield of our individual
p.rsond1k.s.  where we walk the mean
streets  of temptation emud  only witb e
rough knowledge ofthe  rules  and whatever
convictions have  survived the onslaught OF
an age pmne to equate destruction with
libaation.

Ropr  &on’s Go-Boy! (Nelson. $2.95)
is P riveting account  of 8 many-time !aer’s
initiation into criminal society, es shcxking
in its ra’elalions  about tbe  realities of life in

ihe blame upon something es abaact  85
“social conditions.” Much of the Force of
Ihe book comes From  Cemn’s  awareness  of
the ambiguities of his site&m:  although  he
II% been terribly harmed  by e system
emphasizing punishment rather than
rehabilitation - has been beaten, shock-
Irated.  and subjected to severe sensory
deprivation-he also has innate  tendencies
to violence and a contempt For  the straight
life that any  organized society would find
difficult to tolemte.  His bagedy  is not a
simple one of innocence pa&ted by

of s&a rigid
raibutions  that forces us to confmnt  our
own beliefs about the relationship  between
crimeandpunishment.  Go-Boy!  irepower-
tid. eymssieg  narrative thet takes  us into
the hean of an experience where only the
stmng  survive.  and one  emerges fmm it
witbenev~comPrebensionofwhetitmens
to be imprisoned withii inner walls of
compelsii as well es outer wells o f
conshaint.

Hugh Dempsey’s ChsrcoePs  World
(Signet, S2.25) -la e hxe story  of
murder,  night, and capture set in the
Canadian  West OF the 1890s. The clash
between Indian  end  white standards of
justice is pmsented  in a vividly fechml
manner.  It is eY.lreme1y  Well reau&d.
and as 4 consequence  we receive shun8
impressions OF both tbe  period milieu and
the motiwtions of individual characters.
Although the cover  blurb promises a
Ho8ywoad-style  “Epic Lest Stend,”  tie

book is in Fact e Fascinating piece of
histmieal biography. es dramatic es teelity
end e good deal sttenger  than fiction. It’s I
fine example of how entertainmen~and
ietbnnetiw.  can be melded tog* into a
quintessentially good read.

A fictional treatment  of crime end
punishment has been essayed by Philippe
van  Rjndt in The Trial of Adolf  Hitler
(Seal, $2.50).  but thereselta  erediseppoint-
ing. Van  Rjndt has  proved that he is a
first-class thriller write&  bet this tele of
Hitler’s swivel end 6nal  international
judgement  bes too  mueb  tilted rbetaric
being mouthed by too many cardboard
chemctem.  Hitler’s trial isn’t very credible.
especbdly  in light of the Numberg  pm&-
dent, end en attempt  to mask the Foregone
eonclwionbyhaviagweofthejudgesraise
legalistic objections toe conviction Fails to
provide.  any drametic  interest. All in ell, en
uncharacteristically tedious effort fmm M
author who bm done end will da much
better.

Other  recent s&cover  releases provide
little to shout about, although then is one
occasion For some appreciative lip-
sme&ing.  Mote.  Jebane  BenoK’s  Com-
plete Iiaitege  of Canedlen  Cooking
(SF+ SZSO)  is a colk.ction  of testy te+es

z&zzb;; $$p;gz

I culinary  bottomless pit, although my wife
edds  that it is inconveniently laid out For no
disxcmible  good reason. It is in any event
much more delefteble  then L&a Heaps’s
The  Grey Geoae  oFArnhem  (Paperlacks.
SZ.50).  an anecdotal meander through
“Opuation Mntket Ciatden”  that mana8es

some potentially  exciting situations. Eitba
the book or film of A Bridge Too Far me
preferable  to this unenliitening  account  of
e cempaign  whose inepfulanninpl  end brave
but Futile executicm  &&es  a more.  critical
eyetbanHeapspmvides.

Military  eonfliit  does enliven Pauline
Ged@sTheEa@eandtheRaven(Signet,
$2.95).  eb enter&ii  histmical  novel of
Celts VS.  Remans  in Olde  B&in whose
flaming passions, ctdourful  pageants. and
so forth  an more skilfully  presented than  in
her previous Child of the  Morning. There’s
still no danger  OF believing thet any of its
a might ecnmlly have  existed, but
those  willing b3 m&e the requisite  rupee-
sio~ of disbelief will be rewerded  by a
thoroughly  enjoyable tead.  The  Evil  The
Men Do (Seal. X75). finally, is the Jates
ultte-violent  tluiller  From R. Lance  Hill
better wrilten than its predecessors bu

THE MlRAciE  MACHINE
Doug Gilbert
The first complelely revealing  look at
EestCe~eny’scontmve~ialeporlssys-
tern  - and why its athletes may domi-
nate the 1980 Olympics
Canadian sportswriter Dou Gilbert was
the first Westerner to have  extensivelyk
in East  Germany and investi@ that
wunhy’s  remarkablesports  renaissance.
In THE MIRACLE MACHINE he tells
the uncensored story of an incredible
national drive for sports supremacy -
the systematic gws-roots recruitment,
the relentless scientific training, the sec-
ret “se of druss.  the bitter politics of
international sport -and thesurprising
pe1’60nal  stories  OF the athletes mmmit-
ted to a 1980  conquest in Moscow. Sl4.75

Fourteen-year-old Danny Morrison
groans  when he sees himself wearing

lasses
k

for the tirst time. They make him
oak so out  of it, se wilfai  . . before he
has  ever bloomed! But there are more

in his life - a mm-
Ouse,  a drunken father who

hismother, a potheed
e little brother who,

terrified by it all, clings to him. Thus
Danny’s surprise is understandable
when brl ht. wealthy  end beautiful
%mentha %4
ihan a pssi

ogan  be8msshmviymore

T
interest.in  him . and

Dennygradua  lyreelin+ thatifhefi hts
Igaimtthef~thatareouttD~~lt  ire,i!
?ven he standri  a good chance of win-
ling.  A winning story For ages 10 up.

I 9.9s
me-- -’
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Playrtighfs Canada is the
centre for Caaadiau  plays
ad playMghts.
We represent 120 professional
plzfwrights  from c0ast to
coclsl.  We puMsh  their plays,
spoolsor wading  tours,
seminar5  and Workgkop5, and
handle performing eights.
Dh-ama  is P kSQmiilg part
of Canadian literatuee.  If you
r7mnt  t0 leain more about it,
call or mite to us. We’ll send
a satalogue  of plays, details
of all our services and add q
yowr  name to our mailing list.
Mlow’s  that for a scenario?

~LA)‘WRR$M=B  CANAL&iYw~:sm:Ei  mamm cwL4m ,m,RI Ll",MUl
aclt10c01fBs

the magazine
for people who r&d

a does wonders  for the
literary digestion

0 take lotimesayear
~ forody$9.95

28 Boo::s  in Canada. Mamh, 1960

equally dcpmssing  in terms OF its geneml- c0ofe.w  to some appmbeosion  along tie
ized hoslility  to civilized life. A book  that lines OF “IF we are what we eat, do we in
concocts  ao “Assassin’s Creed”  begins some sense become what we mad?‘*  Those .
with, “Because some people  need killing unconcemed  about such thll will be
. . . ” and gets mom paranoid  From  them. satisfied to lean that tbebook  mptrscnts  an
really makes  you wonder about what sort of updated version oFThomas  HobL!es’s  vision
Neanderthal geeks  would be pmdoced  by a of the life OF man: it is nruty,  bmtish,  sod
steady diet OF such literary swill. I must. Fairly long. 0

A@? !xaD~&& by Michael Smith
, _I__

Coast-to-coast with repressed women,
t6lephone  operators, and other hang-ups

IAN iactt~stuE*s  laconic, sensitive oara:
tion OF The  Long Bee&s:  A Voyage ltt
Search OF (he North Pttcltic  Fur Seal
(Sono Nis. illustrated, 136 pages.  56.95
paper) suggests  a mm who has  as much
respect For his surroundings as For the
discomforts - daogemus  airplane flights,
stormy seas, nraldemcr-that threatenhi.
expedition. Though esseniiilly  a chmnicle
OF his assignment to collect SO0  seal cama-
ses  for biological nseamh.  his book en-
compasses much more than science.
MacAskic  is ao interested and infonmttiv~
observer OF both the natural  and human
history OF (he West Coast.  From Vaocouver
Island to Alaska, and  of the kind of people,
Indian  ami European, who through the
ceoturies  have come to live along its
unforgiving sboms.

In his role as a s&ml&,  MaoAskie  is
rather  ratmined  in his remarks on mao’s
killingoFanimah~sneeersi~oFrescarch
that he neither loudly condemns nor
glorifies. He makes no connection between
the harvestingoFRcific  For seals  and that of
the harp seal pups  off the coast  OF New-
Fouodlaod,  buf it’s interesting that the Fur
seal has been hunted For hundreds OF years
- since 1911 .under  supervision by the
United States. Canada. Japan. and Russia
- apparently witbout  any public outcry.
This may be because the Fur seal  pups am
born  black, and pre notas  cuteas  their fuzzy
white e&em  relations  with the huge bpaoiel
CYU.

On tbeoppositemast,  RooaldCaplao  has
spenJ  seven  yean  gathering  folklore For
Cape  Brewn’s  Magazini?,  of which he is
editoraodpubliiher.  Hi Down North: The
B o o k  o f  Cape  Breton’s Magarlne
(Doubleday. illustaed,  241 pages, $19.95
cloth  nod $12.93  paper) is all affectionate
collection of Folk arts and skills From sheep
sheaiing  to rag-lug  hooking to how a
blacksmith F&dons  a pair of skates, told
oFten  in the words of the tiisans  tbem-
selves. It includes  tales in Acadian Freoch
ad Gaelic, with accompanying tram-
Iatlons. sod a terrifying fiat-pemoo  account
by JohnR.  aodBessieMabLeodoFdooic
noctomal  visitalions  to tbcir  old house.

Translations or some judidous  editing
might have  cluitied  some of tbe transcripts
of local reminiscences,  “hiih  occasionally
tend  to be fragmentmy  and obscure, and
CapIan’s  fidelity to detail ‘- = in a
descrlptioo  of trap  fishi -cat be confus-
a.

Devotees of contemporary histoty  should
enjoy Dunean  Macpherson’s  Edltorlal
Cartoons 1979 (Macmillti, tonpaginated,
$4.95 paper). Among  the 132 catmoos  am .
drawings From  Macpherson’s  hip tbmogh
China (“hem  bank cledts  roFM at his
sketching  pencil and pmudly  showed off
their oe”  Bii pens)  and waspish  porhayals
of last year’s F&ml election, which still
seemed  apt as thll year’s  drew to a close.
Current events are also the subjecl  of The
&old Page Change  Quiz Book by
Charles Weir (Nelsoo.  210 pagg,  56.95
paper),  which  replays questions and ans-
“em from From Page Challmge  in the
Form of a pq game 6tat  may be played
solitaire, too. I Found the book preferable to
the t&vision  show, because  it excludes the
obooxious  collective pclaonality  displayed
by the rego1arpmw.I.  Gordon Sinclair. Buty
Ke.nn@dy.  and Pieme Berton.

Each  of the 10 short  stories in Cbdstine
L.ettoi~Arcattd’s  Shadows (Vest% 113
pages, $4.50 paper) “as inspired “by some
caner, at some time, in the city of
Montreal.” It must  be quite a neighbour-
hood. The storler  deal mostly with unpleas-
ant childhoods, sexual misadventorcs.
domination, and Female revenge.  and such
cbamctem  as: a woman  whose hosbaod
locks her in a dog cage; B drag  queeo;  I
teeoaged  prostitute who is bought by her
mother’s rich young lover, and I young
womao.  involved in witchcraFt,  Whore
cormof  covivam  is bent on sadomasocblstlc
homosexual encounters. As astonishll  as
her subjects may seem.  Lewll-Atraod’s
writing  usually maoages  @ Fail them. Sex-
ual bondage is similarly at the mot done  of
the the Sherlock Holmes stories in The
ViUars-Matmlngham  Papers, edited by
1ayShakle-y  (Catalyst, illustmted,4Spages.
S4.92 paper). This fact alone - though
appropriate to the prurient em in which they



ken woman) ere nmvkable  for their he-
ma&y.

One of Potrebenko’s  ergoments  is not fo;
wage pain,  for women. “or for more
women executives. but nther for better

GAMRS  FOR FUN
FROM BEAVERBOOKs

are set -makes their authorship, porpor-
tedlyby Dr. John~V~~n.appeardoob~l.

Repression of women end the need for
Women’s Liberation ere principel  themes in
A Flight of Average Persons (New Star
Books. 227 peges, $14.95 cloth and $5.95
paper). self-styled “writings” by Helen
Potrebbenko.  of which 12 ti short stories.
(The rest are  variously mticles.  poetry, end
a short  play.) Povebenko’s  experience evi-
dently nyes from texidriving  to workh~g
as a laboratory technician in e hospital, and
she is especially critical  of e medicel
ewblishment  that keeps muses and other
traditionally female employeeiill-paid  and
subservient while rewarding (male)  doctors
with  exwavagent  incomes end a reputedon
for neu-infallibility.  Though these a
stories with e mission, Potrebenko’s

While neither is labelled es fict&
Became o Cenedian”  (about her father’s
swivel es a Ukminien  immigmnt  dorlng
the Depxssion)  end “And Always the
Same Story” (ebbout e heart-broken, dron-

OCCU~~O~S.  such as typing, nursing. wait-
*sing, and the like. To these might be
added lhe plight of telephone operators.
Joan  Newman Kuy&s The Phone Boolt:
Work& at the Bell (Between the Lines.
illustmted.  96 pager,  $5.95 paper) cites
many of the complaints also mired  by
striking  Bell employees- regimentatkm  so
strict that  qmalms  must hold up e card  to
signal their need to go (o the toilet, and e
wreseiva bweeecmcy  thet eees Bell’s
elaborate te,chnology  (such es compwer
surveiUence)  toenforceefficient  behaviour.
On the other  hand. Koyek’s  pmposels  for
reform-e  decentmlized  communications
system, with decisions made co-operetively
et the community level - ere so utopian
thaf  she quotes Thomas  More to support
them. Cl

by Douglas #ill

Two heay trips into dope and violence
and a light stab at adolescent humour

Prisoner of Desire.  b y  brirr  hagarty
ITolonbooks,  290 pages. $7.95 paper),
contains ii t&v  rewerds.  The accumulated
detail makes the story feel gem&e, the
chomcters  arc  unosoelly  well-developed
and diidncr.  and  there are some affeaii
scenes in the last third of the book. But too
much of it ls tedious. To swdlow  page after
page of dope, smack, beer, end ofhemise
unhappy lives in Victoria, B.C., e reader
needs to tes,e some evidence of imegina-
tion.  vision, style. It’s not there.

There’s e difference between raw experl-
ewe. no moth% how shocking or moving or
intensely felt. end fiction. Unformnetely,
hogarty  doesn’t write  well enough to etTect
the trenrformotion.  His style bar  almost
nothing going for it: it’s all clichCs,  tired
phmsiy.  stale images.  end dim insights.
His favourire sotbors. we learn, ere
Kcmoac  and Pmiit. but the strongest
influence on his prose  seems to have been
displry-advertising copy - con-
dominiums, maybe.

The writing is depressing. bet I have to
edmit  the world the novel realizes meneges
to be depressing. too. There ere wasted,
pslty.  egocentric lives here. not unlike  the
ones Mailer ought in The Ekecudoner’s
Sow and e reeder can’t help pondering
them. Viewed this  way.  as a social docu-
ment, Prisoner of Desire cmie.5,  inevib
bly. ecertob~  moral  force.

*a*

IF SWYEAR-0~8  bhouting  “pee-pee”  and
“poo-pm?”  et each other is your  idea of

peper).  Othenuise,  slay away.  The novel is
cutely  designed, end its cover promises
bawdy  delights, but whet it delivers is
mostly callow, self-indulgent silliness.

That’s too bad. Quenington  has  some
pleesandy  quirky conceits. writes lucidly in

iisible shain. Bit his book would have
geined  from e harsh  editorial hand - hi
own. et leest-  somewhere along the way.
There’s simply too much adolescent
dialogue, pretentious end dilatory  exposi-
tion, and literary  pempbemelia  - epig-
raphs, allusions, end rhe like.

I began The Service whh my customary
first-novel high spirits. This sto’oty  of one of
life’s losy. filled with sex. jokes, pmtfalls,

thought. But  Quarrington, like Mel B&s

tible  to his own’ -sense of. humour,
socceeds  mainly in getting in the way of his
own laughs. I nevereven smiled.

***

DoetorTLn,byTomWalmsley(PulpRcss,
90 pages.  $2.95 peped,  wes the unanimous
first  choke in the Pulp  Press 2nd Inter-
national 3-Day Novel-Writing Contest. It’s
sorprisingly  good. Writers who tortore  their
muses  under the Bxtended  Cere Option

150 Leamill  Rd., Don  imls,  ontad
MS8  2T5
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offmd by the Canada  Council ought to be
inspired, if they’re not disillusioned. by
Walmsley’s  example.

The book is about crime.  dregs, sedo-
masochism, rock.  end reincemation.  and
doesn’t  exactly make sense. It feels like
wandering  backwards at eight through M
unlinished  buildingwheseultbnale  function
is uncertdn.  Details are  stmng.  conceptlens
ore pmmisiy.  it’s exciting just te be there,
but how does it all connect? Petting the
blame for Doctor  Tin’s tlaws  on speed of

composition is hardly dazzling  eritlcism,
but it’s unwoidable.

The novel doesn’t have to mean  any-
thing, of cowso. Yet it can’t quite stand
alone  on the writing, which is stmng  in
pleas,  flat or clumsy in others,  or on.mere
energy and pace, which are uneven.
Walmsley  has been publishing poetry and
plays and with this venture into pmse, the
end-papers note. “he has now said every-
thing he has to say about sex and violence.”
I hopenot.  0

I

, by Ian Walker

When histoy’s  fitful light shines dully,
says Joseph Schull, the writer is to blame

.

.351:EO To ww.tE  th most prolific writas in
Canada. most readers would immediately
think of Pierrz  Baton and George Weod-
cock. Few would mention Joseph Schull,
yet he undoubtedly belongs in that cam-
pzmy.  Over the years  he has turned  out an
enormous  body of work  - peema.  short
stories, stageendTV  plays, andseveml  film
scripts. His chief field. however, has be-en
history, particularly historical  biography..
Although not  m academic historian, he is
hllhly respected in academic circles for his
scholarly study of Wiltiid L.auriot  (1965)
and his woalume biography. of Edward
Bloke (1975-76).  His latest book, The
Grcar Scot: A Biogmpby  of Donald Gor-
don, is reviewed on page 1 I. Schull was
born in South Dakota  70 years ago, gmv up
in Moose Jaw. Sask.,  attended the Uaiver-
hity  of Saskiatchewan  and Queen’s Univer-
sky,  and served as en intelligence officer
with the Royal Canadian Navy during  the
Second World WY. lie lives in Rosem&re,
just outside Meetreal.  where Ian Walker
talked  to him about the art of writing
history:
Books h Cattedat Whor  do)rou  perceive  os
r/w rok of rite bisrorion.  or historicol

wrifer.  in so&c?
Srlitdl:  The historical writer’s primary
duty, I feel, is to uncover  whatever aspect of
the pest he’s dealing with and to convey es
much information on the subject as be can.
Secondly. he should try te relate tbe pest to
the present. And a historical titer is pmty
much the  same everywhere~ whether bt
Canada,  the United Stereo. or Britain. He
hu tbc same  obliiations  - to research  es
thomughly  as possible and to get tbe facts

m

Schtdl:  I tq to be objective.  But I know.
like  all writen,  I have my biases  and
opinions. and  they may come out here and
there. In general, tbeugh,  I always ettempt
toseethe  factsas  honestly aspossibleand  te
30 Boo!m  In Canada.  March.  lDB0

present  (hem  in that light, without bias.
BIG:  What’s  ,mw response 10 people who
soy Canadian histog  is dull?
Scbull:  If it’s dull, it’s only dull because it’s
been dully written. Canadian  history  is just
as lively es the history of any other young
country. It’s true  that our development has
been more or le$s  free of war.  but if that’s
what it takes to make it lively, then let’s
have it dull. There WBO  a period - amund
the late 19th century to the early 20th
ecnhlry-~!henLh~waaaso*ofeolonial
attitude. a sense of Victorlee  pmpriety.  in
presenting our public figures.  and this kind
ofbxabnent  might be considered doll. The
historical writersefthat  periodwaewiting
more for a British public than for anyone
else. Yet &bough  thefe wes a tendency to
whitewash, one can still find reliable and
objective materlel  then?.

Schttlk  I did a 101  of writing for the CBC.
which lead me inte the area of dramatic
writing. Gradually I edged over inte  docu-

memory  and historical documentary. I en-
joyed the subject matter. so it was a logical
transition to get involved in writing htstorl-
cal biographies.
BiC:  You’re wiuen aboor naval  worfnre.
M/r/rid  Loorier,  o history  of Onkwio,  anda
history of rbe  Son Life,  ontong  other rhings.
What’s  rhe cootmoo  factor  bebind  ~orrr
choice of subjects?
S&ttll:  I don’t lmow  that then really  is one
-one thing tends to lead to another. My
intaestin ewe1 warfanstemsfmmtbe  fact
that I was en intelligence oftim in tbe
Royal Canedinn  Navy during the Second n
World War. In tbe cese of Lauder.  it had its
roots in a historical documentary I was
doing for the CBC. I wtu asked  to do the
Sun Life history because I had  written
several other  business histories. And the
Ontario book was done et the request of the
Ontario  govemment,  for rheir  Ontario His-
toric Studies series. They’re puttbtg to-
getherqeite  a few books of tbis type.
BIG:  Do yoo  think  Ihat Canadiao  history
bos  been miwmted  by academic writers?
Schullt  W111,  I suppose you we make the
point that this book is dull or that one tends
to repeat tbe  established facts. But on the
whole I think  that Cmdii  hlsmrlography
hasgreatlyimpmvedoverthepa~t25years.
It’s of e much better  quality.
BiCt  Wbofs the oros~  meani@idpersonal
lesson pxi~~ leamed  /mm yoor study  of
hisloT?
SchttRt  I thii that Santayana’s  ditum -
chatchorewhocaMotrwnembuthepartare
doomed m repeat it - ls a very lmportaet
one. If you don’t learn  about history,  when
tbe mistakes have been made. you have m
go tbmugh  the whole mess apain.  bllld.
History  ought m throw a bit of fcnward  light
on the future. It’s a very fittid light, for
tblbtgs  never repeat themselves  in quite tbe
same way.
BiCt  U’hof  ore rhe cootmones~  problems
pu run inlo when writing II biogmphy?
&hulk  The major problem  is source  mater-
ial,  where m get it. The commonest obclta-
cles an the gep that occur, where a man
seems m fade out of the picture for a while.
Maybe bll papers have been lost or de-
s~y~foraperiodoffourorfiveyears.But
the  Canadian  and provincial archives are
very  helpful. with very high steedads.  And
there  are always family papers. These oRen
provide  good souIcc  material.

Schti  When I was gmwing  up in Ses-
katfhewantheveryideaofexpectingtoeam
yourlivingarswriler-exaprbyworking
for newspapers - was considered rldicul-
0~s. Now it’s a perfectly feasible under-
taking, given all tbe multiplications of
media and the greatly enlarged  nadbtg
public. The television that was  supposed  m
kill Ending  seems to have expanded it. A
Canadian  writer in his owe cowmy has a
market that perhaps he can live on-and
also. I would guess, a fairly sophisticeted
audience. Today. I don’t think  you  have to
write  on the basis of Canadian  appeal -1
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Fitzhmy  %I Whiteside

-HE NEW YORK TIMES
%OOK OF ANNUALS
‘.ND PERENNIALS
ry Joan Lee Faust

3y the author of The New York Ii’ntaa
3ook of House Plants (650,000
xJpies  sold) a wmplete  guide to the
:are  of the 100 mostpopularannuals
m;uerennials,  illustrated in full

i20 pages $16.25
I0Omlourillustrailons

Iown  to Earth
ilEGETABLE  GARDENING
<NOW-HOW
y Dick Raymond

Jacked with useful Information on
wery  aspect of vegetable growing,
wra  is the only book  you’ll neediora
,ountiful  hatvest.
160 pages 67.75 papat
150 Illustrations

Building and Using
A SOLAR HEATED
GEODESIC GREENHOUSE
by John Fontanetta  & Al Heller

The unique features oi this 28 fou
diameter dome allow year munc
gardening. Included are compleb
inslructions  for building the dome
selecting a slta,  and how to use tht
“,;m,e  as an auxiliary aourca  of homt

192pages $11.75 papa
250 photos 6 illustratlotts
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bnldy  think thst readers  have had enough
of nstionslistic  setttiment  - but you can
write on the simple basis  of people. Your
work can have s univetss.l  quality. In
history, you tend to be wtithtg  pstticularIy
Cattsdiatt  material for s mainly  Canadistt
audience. But when you get inm fiction,
the&  no necessity or compulsion - 01
excuse-mbepamchisl.  Youcattwltefor
all the world  sttd  still be writing in Canada,
asaCsttsdirn.  0

NEARLY  ALL THE  signs these days  point m
parlous times shesd for setious  Csttsdiati
Action. By “stious”  we mean  well-waged
literary orexpethnentsl  fiction, writing that
sppesls  primarily  m the mind rather thstt the
sensations. In an essay in our Decembet
issue, Vancouver novelist Keith Msillstd
detected and deplond  B shift tcwstd pttte
commetcislism - he called it “American
Smattsss”  style-in Canadian publishing:

Mssy of us have begun to feel dtst w&e
being aarcd  lie Soviet  dllsidcnts - in a
ball way.  Of murre.  I Cansdlsn  way.
W~‘rrnotabouttobcsbippcdoffmags~
in the ltecwstln Bstrenr  to me&ate on OUT
rls of whlng rgailut the ttend  Of csmsnt
fashion; our punishment b simply th#t  we
vm.‘t  be publllhed.

Since then, ssp~bliiingspbtesctscktmdet
fimmcisl  pressures. the outlook for serlou~
fiction has become  even bleaker.

Take the csse  of McClelland & Stev.‘stt.
which like it or not is the bell-wether  of the
industry. The big bktck  economic chopper
has been fslling on bodt bodies and books at
M & S. Fiat Jsck  McClellsnd  lopped off II
lst-ge  hunk of the future  by 8tittg 13
employees and smtouncing  that he’ll pub-
lish 20 per cent fewer books this year  than
last. Then he began  hacking sway at the
past. To save  warehousing costs, he msss-
remaindered 179 low-selling titles on his
b&list. Among the 69 writem  affected
were such CatLit  1ttminade.s  ss Msrgaret
Atwood, Pierre Betton,  Robertson Davies.
Msrgsret  Lawettce.  Fsrley  Mowst,  and
Mordecai  Richler.

Although the remsindercd  titles would
havegone  outofptitttwe”Nally  (natesold
more than 1,000 copies s year).
McClelland’s rno* cuts  shott  the life spsn
they would have  enjoyed under  previous M
& S policy. Most ste now sssured  of s
speedy extinction. Some  might call that
mercy  killing. The Writers’ Union of
Causda,  whose timbets  gave bhth  m the
doomed  books, nattttslly  calls it murder.
The Union and the League of Ctmsdisn
Poets have responded by buying 10 copies
ofcachtitle-~tatoullcortofS1.600-
and presenting  the coltection  10 the Univer-
sity College Library  at the U of T. Thus  the
books retain I sort of Mf ETC.

Meanwhile Ottswa  hss also been doing

its bit m throttle  serious  fiction. The new
subsidy pmgmm for publishers, sppmved
before the previous govemtttent  fell, re-
wad commetcislllm  by tying grantp m
sales.T~closerpublishwseomememulat-
ing Iiulequbt, the more money they will
get. Bye, bye, inspired loneliness; hello
cscspistmmance.

In Jack  McClellsnd’s  defettce.  it should
be noted that he has 110 inte.tttiott  of turning
M & S into another Hadequin ennrprlse.
Byandlagethefirmlivesupmitrsloganas
our nstiotml  publisher. McCiellsmi  EM
argue with mnsklembie  justice that his first
duty is to swive,  no mstter what  the
litemty  costs. Despite  the cutbscks,  M & S
will still publish  70 fo 80 titles this ye%
And despite the mass-ranahtdering,  which
incidentally ls fairly nom~sl  practice in New
YorkandLondon,theM&Sbaeklistisstill
subshmtisl.

Yet both McClelland and Ottsws  would
do well to heed the law of dlminishii
teturtts,  whieh  operstes  ss rsthtesrly  in art
8s it does in economics. Serious  lictlon is
the aceumulsted  capital  of any true liter-
ature. It provides  the creative  timding  for
the commerclsi  mars-m&et  fiction that
ylekis  such bii short-term dividends. If the
capital is &wed  to dwindle sway  through
cm.51  neglect. if some of the dividend
money isn’ttebtvestedinwksx  fiction. the
whole shootbtg  match-lock, schlock, tmd
bstret  -will soon  80 bsnkmpt.  We’ll  be
left with a Iiterstw  that. lacking any voice
of its own, depends for its inspiration on the
et& thtttssies  of little old ladies in Chel-
tenham  and the nightmates  of Califomii
clanks.

*it
Z-twmLY,  THERE I.5 also  evidence that seti-
otts  fiction is along way fmmgivbtg  up the
ghort.LartyearCanodaprodurrdabumper
cmp of first novels, in temts  of both quality
and quantity. Mote than 30 titles qualified
for the fowth  amtusl Books in Csttsds
AwatrlforFitstNovels,  whichoffetsaprlke
of $1.000 for what  the  judges consider was
the best fitst novel published in English in
Canada during  calendar 1979. Here ate the
seven tides  on the short list:

_

A Mart Without  Passton.  by Florence
Bvsns (Clarke Irwin); CrossingJ.  by Betty
Lambert  (Pulp  Press); Ewyrrhiag  in rbe
Window. by Shiley Fsessler  (M & S);
Lunar Arrracrionr,  by Clark Blaise
(Doubleday): Afrs. Job. by Victoria Bran-
den (Clsrke  Iwll); Peckertmckr,  by Stan
Dragbmd  (Coach  House); and IZaadam
Descenr,  by KalherineGovier(M.~millul).

This year’s  panel of judges is chsbed  by
Dot&s  IBE, who tesches  En8lllh  st the U
of T’s Etindsle  College and writes  s regtdat
column on first novels in these psges.  The
other panel membets  stez  Tomttm mitic
Sandra Mattin;  Sheila Fischman,  tsanslstor
sttd  litetaty wlumnist  for the Montreal
Gate~re:  David Stimpsonof the UofTbwk
stotv.;  sttd novelist Robert Rmetsch.  who
tesches  English at the University oi Cal-
gmy.  Their  ntdict,  complete with cmn- .
menus,  will be ammunced  in OUT  nest
issue. 0



JlWSANDODTS
sii
I,~suurpri~duldpmurb~~~,~~~~~s
intapretaio” of my poem, “Cbri5t”tas.  1974,”
in his reviav of my wentcollectlo”  The Eonh is
Ooe Bo<r (Febmaty).  Ma,y and Joseph we,e
Jew. a”d theC so”. Jesus. was raised  u B Jew;
tbcir beiy offeral  a stable to sleep in by the
beleaguwd  inn-l;cepc,  wm pmbably  a~ act o f
comp~rionmtbertha”  pasecwio”.  At that time,
thz Rmnm,s  were  Ihc occupying military lora,
andthc eennu-rcgisestion~ccalledbythem.  It
is o”c  of the imnia  of hitory that the state of
Isnd  is today  i” a similar. though  obviously not
equivalent.  situ&m with tegad to the Ptiati-
“*ns.  This imny formed the franen~ork  tir the
po:m.  but was MI itrelf the point of the poem.
The point wa simply this: that when  God enters
history  SRe does so in full empathy sidt, and o”
bzhalf  of, tbcse who ueopp,ened.  whether  they
b~kwsorPalertlniv.

hlillerdidgctlhcpointoflheCplculuporm:m
a mollycoddlea  middlbclast  Westem  Cansdlar,,
the expalence  of Calcutta was ioo over-
vhdmiyly  dep,asing  to amuse compassion.
v:hich.  M second thought, is in itsdfdep,essi”g
to co”skler.

David Waltner-Tom
Bmrie.  On,.

UDN’T  5NEEzE AT OUR CODE

I enjoyed Gemrd  McNril’s  iuticle  o” Inn
Adanu’s  S. Ponrok  of (I Spy (January). I don’t
think.  h~wevsr.  that it is a good  idea for McNeil
to r~+at  false inbmwtio”  ad thme  is a blatam
exvnple  at the end of his ardde when he quotes
horn  End Game h Pot>.

I don’t wish to debate tba issue as to wbabet
Canada has a constitotion or few civil lib&es.
This is P very  compllcnted  and anblguwr
qursdw:  it ls far too simpllstlc to canpam
Carudim  law and society with U.S. innitutions,
pyliculu~~~hen~adiluupiekupmortoftheir
information  from tclwislon  pmgmm  fmm the
United Sates.

I would like to collect a - specific point.
Ths India”  C&lll Code wu drafted  by Lord
kl~ul~y~andhbdnftbadnoe~ton~~di~
law. lllIhs Ca”adia” C,bni”td  Code WaY  loosely
based on the E&b  DmR  Code  wbieh  was
mostly ths vork ofJames Fimjamg  Stephe”  who
did indeed work in India and drafted  the hxdkut
Evidence  Code.  which was an enlightened a”d

! cxozllc”t piax of legislation. Stephen did “ot
~naimi”rlwdeforlndi~buthedlddraRUle
EngllshGmRCodc.  whichwarunjustlymxtedi”
thy English House of Commons  a”d nmr
b:ca”xz kw. Stephen was -go&d u ME of
tbz g,ac;t  scholars oftheal”d”d  law.

Two Canadians,  Bobert  Sedgewick and
Geo.~  Bwbidgc.  who worked for the Depot-
mat of Justice in Gtmwa.  admired Stephen’s
E”gllrhflmfKodculddzcldwltooseitasabasls

for the  Cmadipn  (Ximindl  Code. Swbii eve”
wmte a textbook based  o” Stephen’s  wurk. The
Canadian Depat,ment  of Juice vay widely
coNultd  with  the judges. bnvyets, lud citizens
of Can&  befote the CuwJiln Criminal  Code
waspassed  in 1892.

Thrse  iuisdictkms  in AWmlia tmd N e w
zedaml  i!to adopted  vaslo”s  or Stephen’s
Eiktglish  DmR  Code.

So it ls dearly  wmng  m say that on, C&inal
Code  was”mooppia5ive”  or a me,e+utoff  in
dm wlonld  wutepapea&et.

GmhmRrkcr
Rofersoroflaw

Gsgxde  HallLaw  School
Yodt  Uoivemity

Tom”to
-.

WE WEun.tg  wlTH Imperial  pints of qheer
the arrival of Btitlsh-style  tteighbouitood
pubs  OR  these fmwning  shores and pray that
this civilized anrbionee  for communal
drinking will quickly extend beyond the
urban cores  to our seedy-tavemrd  towns
and villages. However. we anz less happy
with the habit of giving  Old C!ou”ny names
to every  New World watering  holo. Sutely
wi sover$gn and frqttently intempemte
ootmhy  h& enough history, tmdjtiott,  and
humour 011  draught to provide distinctive
pub names of our  own. How about The
Bmwn  Paper  Bag for 8 pub decanted  iit the
nostalgic style of the 19X&.? Toronto
hockey fans could repair  to The Leafi of
Glass. Defenw Departmen  employees
could be crying poor in The FateweIl  to
Arms, whichisjostdmvnthemadfmmthat
well-k”owttpolitical  hostoltyknow”asTlte
Bull and Budget. And so on. We’ll pay $2S
for the best set of Canadian pub namea  we
receiwbyMmch31.  Addmss:CanWitNo.
51, Books in Canada, 366 Ad&i& Street
East, TO~IIKI  M5A  lN4.

RESULT8  OF CANwlT NO. 49
TORONTO  THB  GOOD, we suggesbzd,  is fast
armingintoTomntotheC!onceited.  Accord-
ingly, we asked readers to ccmlpose  sonnets
that  would prick The Queen City in her
fatuoug  behind and bring her back down to
Hogtown  rwlity. The winner is Ian  C.
JO~USIM  of Nanrdmo,  B.C.. who rreeives
525 for thii iambic deflation:

roqhr.
!wwe Mce Ike Agonolos  ooe  fatQ%l day
Wi,k  proud  U/ysser  (CmdsJ  ?a” a”d co,@,
The elruiw  glories  of my Lard of G,ey.
Now w&fikA  borShcrs,  rIeek  with  ,elish. spy
f o n d  Yo”Se  dcllghrs, oew oml plewre,

we&k:
Em or be Eam”‘s;  bawdy rubs m/l by:
Wall elxefiil& o whiriiq Mirvishplay.
l7wir godY em,lon  wl,h rrrwh+“g  ti
Lwnrr  der #he Boy Slmr boodsm”  o” his

YOU DON7 WWE TO JOIN?
Yes.the  bookllend  oltenyou  the adnrr

tqeaofa  bookclUb,  and mo,e.wltbout  the
‘“ssandobllgatlons.

You can getdmostany  book you WM,
through the  book tiend  and you’ll  saw
mo”eybllmDstevs,youls.Ne”I,*ebooL
you want  IS o”t-ol.p,l”f  o”,sea,ch  sw.icu
rvlll  help you!“* it.

To introduce you to out
aePAceswe\vill  send you

detsils. in a tote bag.Just.
sand us ona  dollar to help
cover postage. The bag
Rleaswes  12x1.5 inches.
is made of unblaaohed
cotton: the dsslgn Is silk-
screened. we nomlaliy
sdl It torJ5.95.  SBnd  for
It today, and lthyours
tokeep.

Yea pIwe.  book Rsnd.  bore  is my dollar
lo, your baglull  of catalques.  The bq
isml”etokeepa”dtam”otobttgated  in
a”y way.
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‘Mr. Davies has no peer in Canada as a humourist writer.’
- T o r o n t o  S t a r .

Robertson Davies sensitively and skillfully exposes the human

the humour of it all.

New and in bookstores now $2.95 each.

Fifth Business $2.25
The Manticore $2.50
World of Wonders $25U
One Half of Robertson
Davies 6395

Listen to the CBC ladio  dramatization  of the Deptford T&gy’ on
CBC stereo February 2% March 3. 10 and 17 at 9100 pm.

!lk?mr  nrls CD LaDRd  PlraDMln  Il-Ileawen  Tnny  Dwenhng INace

~IIJI~ ~IUTI~~  &IUIS~~C. This seties of renminisc~~ces  and miniature ncrwls  includes the stop of a~
idyllic yet disturbiig sojourn  on the wild Canadian Pacific Coast. Lunar Caustic is Lowy.5 account
3f his time at Bellevue  Hospital and sets down the horrors of alcoholism with an intensity that ~LJJIIS
ti into pleasure and squalor into beauty. V2.95

Dar& a~ I&E &awe W~Q~Q~~IB  M&f Friend  is hid Available for the first time in
paperback.  this compelling novel portrays ~I man trying tcl rrdiscover his past in Mexico - a
last that led him to despair and alcoholism. Like much of the work of Lowry. wh1.j  died in
,957 and has since become a literary legend. this book is autobiographical. $2.95

f~n~0 .fiwdd3n~:  um~~~~irn~  $2.95
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Fast-paced  and scandal-laced, Judy
LaMarsh’s new novel  moves into politcal
inna sanctums and behind bedroom
doors to tell a story which could shake
the foundations of Ottawa.
The first woman Prime Minister in
Canada’s history is about to take office.
And for Kathleen  Marshal, the future
holds nothing but promise.. Until she is
summoned to Washington and accused
of secretly selling  a nuclear reactor to
Cuba. Until the haughty and coldly
analytical Jean Jacques Charles--the
man whose power Marshal usurped-
appears to be plotting to tear the
government down . . . and the corridors

of Ottawa echo with threats and
betrayals. With devastating (and often
devilish) insight into the private lives of
the men and women who wield power in
government circles, A Right Honoumble
Lady could only have been written by a
woman who has been there. . . and is
not afraid to tell  the truth. More
important, thii sequel to the best-selling
and controversial A Vey Political Lady
is a chilling account of political
deception and international corruption,
alive with the realism of events which
could happen tomorrow . . . and may be
happening today.

McClelland B Stewart/The Canadian Publishers


